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Patients come to us every day with problems the 
other doctors have not been able to solve.

Catherine Waller, MD
1854 W. Auburn Rd., Suite 400

Rochester Hills, MI 48309

www.WallerWellness.com

n Hormone/Testosterone Replacement
     therapy for women and men
n  Intravenous Nutrient/Anti-oxidant
      therapy
n Weight Loss Programs and HCG Diet

n Thyroid Hormone Replacement Therapy 

n Massage & Craniosacral Therapy

n Acupuncture

n  and much more!

Call 248-844-1414 today and see how we can help you

Our Science-based Natural Solutions can help with: 
• Fatigue • Hair Loss • Brain Fog • Weight Gain • Mood Swings • Hormone Imbalance 

• Anxiety • Digestive Issues • Memory Loss • Insomnia • and much more…

Building health. Transforming lives. Naturally.

 Waller
  Wellness
Center

Our Functional Medicine services include: 

As Southeast Michigan’s largest integrative practice, our board-certified 
professionals use the latest in diagnostic testing and implement an exhaustive

 evaluation to UNCOVER THE ROOT CAUSE OF YOUR PROBLEM!

http://wallerwellness.com
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Natural Awakenings 
Magazine is ranked 
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CISION’S® 2016 
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© 2018 by Natural Awakenings of East 
Michigan, Natural Awakenings Publishing 
Corp. and Michigan Healthy Living and 
Sustainability, Inc. All rights reserved. 
Although some parts of this publication may 
be reproduced and reprinted, we require 
that written permission be obtained  from 
us in advance. 
We do not necessarily endorse the views 
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nor are we responsible for the products 
or services advertised. The information 
contained herein is not intended to diagnose, 
treat, cure or prevent any disease or medical 
condition. Always seek the advice of your 
medical professional. 
We welcome your suggestions and 
comments.  Contact us at the email above.
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248-628-0125
publisher@MichiganHealthyLiving.com
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with soy-based ink. Please recycle unused copies.
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  Tracy Neale
 SALES & MARKETING Jerry Neale                         

Natural Awakenings Publishing Corporation
4933 Tamiami Trail N., Ste. 203

Naples, FL 34103
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NaturalAwakeningsMag.com

         FRANCHISE SALES

Serving the Greater Oakland, 
Macomb, Livingston, Genesee 

& Lapeer region since 2003!

One of main features this month, Multilevel Healing, discusses Dr. Wayne 
Jonas' conclusions on the science behind our body's, and ultimately each 
person's, inherent capacity for health and healing. This "whole system 

science" views the patient as an "ecosystem," where healing is more like a garden 
to be cultivated, than a car to be fixed. 
 This concept should be familiar to readers of Natural Awakenings since it's 
related to what natural, complementary and integrative health practitioners share 
with us. The article and the related resources are an interesting read, especially 
because the science-based information helps us understand how we can "enhance 
wellness, well-being and improve function" by exploring the connections between 
our body, lifestyle, emotional and spiritual/mental dimensions. We hope you 
enjoy and benefit from the information.
 There are several other articles to help you and your family live a healthier 
lifestyle, including how minerals play a key role in helping us function at our best. 
In this article we include somewhat of a 'periodic table of elements' that explains 
why we need certain minerals and which foods are good sources. Add to that our 
article on natural immune boosters for kids, all of our Health Briefs and everyone 
will find something of value this month. 
 And we haven't forgotten pets. This month we cover how therapies can trans-
form the lives of pets with disabilities. Although the main article is on natural 
approaches, we have a companion Pet Brief on how a modern technique such as 
3-D printing helps create prosthetics for pets. 
 Finally, we want to make sure you're aware of our online calendar of events. It 
includes all of the events you find in this print edition, plus those that are brought 
to our attention after publication each month. This includes special events, dated 
seminars and workshops and all of the ongoing/recurring events. 
 Thanks for reading our magazine this month. We appreciate it and would 
love your feedback. Feel free to email us directly or visit our website and comment 
there.  
 Until next month, stay happy and healthy...naturally!
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news briefs A-1 Organic Lawns, LLC
• Applicators of natural lawn programs

• Distributors of natural products

• Wholesale, retail & do-it-yourselfers

• No herbicides, fungicides, pesticides,    
  manures, sewage sludge or animal by-products

• Mineral Animal Feed Carrier

visit us on the web:
www.A-1OrganicLawns.com

248-889-7200

before

after

Organic Keratin 
Smoothing System

GO GREEN
ORGANIC

HAIR COLORING

100% Ammonia-Free
100% Organic Hair Color

100% Organic Permanent Waves

Call for your appointment:

248-646-1066
2838 W. Maple Rd, Troy

www.FarrellReis.com

20%
OFF
with this

ad!

FARRELL REIS
HAIRDRESSERS

Formaldehyde-free!

Scar Tissue Release Now Available
Birmingham Bodyworker Adds New Service

After 22 years of clinical practice, Mark Rogers, li-
censed massage therapist and owner of Advanced 

Bodywork in Birmingham, has added McLoughlin 
Scar Release Technique to the therapeutic offerings in 
his practice. 
      "A scar can cause invisible harm," Rogers says. 
“Abdominal and C-section scars can cause back pain. 
Knee and hip scars can restrict movement. Scars can 
even cause referred pain elsewhere in the body. Sur-
gery and trauma scars can benefit through this gentle 
hands-on technique."
      “The McLoughlin Scar Release Technique," ex-
plains Rogers, "can affect scar tissue in the four ways: 
by reducing pain or by increasing sensitivity through 
affecting nerve pathways; by scars often changing 

color to blend in better with the surrounding tissue, due to the increase in blood flow to 
the scar; by scars often becoming less indented or lumpy, due to the increase in fluid and 
lymph to and from the area; and by energy flow in the body changing as meridians are 
unblocked." 
Advanced Bodywork LLC is located at 1775 E. 14 Mile Rd., Birmingham. For more infor-
mation call Mark Rogers at 248-761-4135 or visit AdvancedBodyworkLLC.com. See ad 
page 41.

Mark Rogers

Young Living Launches Seedlings 
Plant-Based Baby Care Products

Treasured by almost every ancient culture and 
supported by modern science, essential oils are 

one of nature's most powerful wellness-supporting 
tools. Marilyn York, a holistic wellness advocate and 
independent distributor of Young Living Essen-
tial Oils, notes that the company has added a new, 
plant-based baby care line called Seedlings to its line 
of specialized essential oils.
 She shares, “All the Seedling products are 
infused with a blend of Young Living’s bergamot, 
coriander, geranium, lavender, and ylang-ylang 
authentic essential oils in a signature scent called 

Calming, which makes the products in the line especially perfect for babies, since the 
products do not contain toxins, parabens or mineral oil.” These include the Seedlings 
branded Baby Lotion, Baby Wash and Shampoo, Diaper Rash Cream, Baby Oil, Baby 
Wipes and Linen Spray for freshening bedding, car seats and clothing.
 Other Young Living essential-oil based, specialty products include Vitality – special-
ly marked, ingestible oils; KidScents for children; Animal Scents for pets; A.R.T. personal 
care products; and the extensive Thieves wellness and home cleaning product line.
For more information, contact Marilyn York at 1-877-436-2299 or visit her website at: 
MyYL.com/naturalhealth4U. See ad page 29.
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news briefs

 

Do you have a special 
event in the community? 

Open a new office? 
Move? Recently become 

certified in a new 
modality?

NewsBriefs
We welcome submissions and 

suggestions for local news and 
announcements relevant to the 
subject matter of our magazine. 

Local NewsBriefs are published* 
each month in print and online. 

For details, guidelines and our 
convenient online submission 

form visit our website:

NAeastMI.com/newsbriefs
*subject to available space and guidelines

There's a New Doc in Town
Naturopathic Doctor Opens New Practice in Franklin 

Dr. Jill Skurnowicz, N.D., is pleased to announce the 
opening of Natural Care Institute, L.L.C., a family care 

practice, within Franklin Holistic Medical (Franklin’s his-
toric Slade House). Skurnowicz graduated as valedictorian, 
4-year accredited medical school, is a certified registered 
nurse anesthetist (CRNA) with 20+ years' experience and 
has numerous other licenses, certifications and additional 
training.
 "At Natural Care Institute I provide general practice 
healthcare and see patients ranging in age from infant to 
senior," says Skurnowicz. "Those who suffer from digestive 
issues, anxiety/depression, fatigue, obesity, ADD, MTHFR 
or have fertility issues can find personalized one-on-one 
care, where the goal is to help find the root cause(s)." 
 Dr. Skurnowicz has experience in diet and nutrition counseling, hydrotherapy, ho-
meopathy, botanical medicine and detoxification treatments as well as pain management 
and much more. She also plans to offer wellness classes in the future. 
Franklin Holistic Medical is located at 32710 Franklin Rd., Franklin. For more information, 
call Dr. Jill Skurnowicz at 248-845-8516 or visit NaturalCareInstitute.com. See ad page 14.

Dr. Jill Skurnowicz, N.D.

Expansion Continues for Better Health
Michigan-Based Company Also Celebrates 20th Anniversary

The Better Health Store is pleased 
to announce the grand opening of 

its renovated Belleville store,  located 
at the Belleville Square Shopping Plaza. 
The expanded store is now 2.5 times 
larger and offers organic, locally-grown 
foods and a wide variety of vitamins 
and supplements. They also offer locally 
brewed craft beer and sulfite-free Michi-
gan wine. They will be celebrating with 
30 days of customer sales.
 The family-owned company is also celebrating their 20th anniversary this year, and 
have stores throughout Oakland, Macomb, Wayne and Washtenaw counties. As part of 
their continuing expansion program, earlier this year they relocated and expanded the 
Ann Arbor store, adding a cafe. In coming months a new Grosse Pointe store is also 
scheduled to open. 
 Staffed by nutrition experts, Better Health has become a destination for those seek-
ing fresh and healthy foods, supplements and products; including organic, non-GMO, 
meat- or plant-based, low-carb, Keto, sugar-free and more. 
 Better Health also offers online shopping on their website. 
The Belleville Better Health is located at 10864 Belleville Road, in Belleville Square Shop-
ping Plaza. For more information; other store locations in Oakland, Macomb, Wayne and 
Washtenaw counties, online shopping and current specials, visit TheBetterHealthStore.com. 
See ad page 30.
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The Center for Healthy Living • 1900 S. Telegraph Rd, Suite 102 • Bloomfield Hills • AskDrT.weebly.com 

Dr. Keri Topouzian 
is an osteopathic 
physician that is 
board certified in 

Functional Medicine / 
Regenerative 

Medicine with 30+ 
years experience. 

Treat Your Chronic Medical Condition Naturally and Effectively

Dr. Keri Topouzian utilizes new, old and forgotten science-based treatment 
options while utilizing a myriad of specialty labs for testing. 

Treatments offered include: 
  • BioIdentical Hormone Replacement Therapy 
  • Testosterone Pellets for Men/Women 
  • Estrogen Pellets for Women
  • Intravenous Therapies / Ultraviolet Blood 
     Irradiation / Ozone
  • Thyroid Therapies
  • FDA Regulated Mesenchymal Stem Cell Therapy

Call 
248-302-0473 
today for more 

information. 

• And much more…contact us to discuss your issue!

• Neurological Issues
• Chronic Inflammation
• Immune Disorders/
   Autoimmune Diseases
• Thyroid Issues
• Tissue & Joint Degeneration

• Depression / Anxiety
• Chronic Fatigue
• Weight Loss 
• Lyme and Other Hidden Infections
• Malabsorption /  Leaky Gut Issues
• Memory Issues / Brainfog 

“Dr. T.” focuses on 
preventing and predicting 

disease and to seek out 
the root/underlying cause 
of a patient’s complaints, 

including:

On Saturday, September 22 and Sun-
day, September 23, the sixth annual 

Fall Enlightened Soul Expo will take 
place on at Skyline High School in Ann 
Arbor. The  move to the larger venue 
this spring has allowed for more booths 
and vendors, and bodyworkers are still 
needed for the event. 
 "The Expo has become the largest 
indoor event of its kind in Michigan, 
with more than 150 holistic booths from 
around the Midwest," says Rev. Amy 
Garber, Senior Director of the Enlight-
ened Soul Center who co-sponsors the 
event.
 Those seeking better health can 
shop from an extensive variety of the 
latest holistic health products, such as 
CBD oil and essential oils, as well as 
experience energy work from heal-
ers using unique modalities, including 

event spotlight

readings for $50 are taken centrally at 
the Expo. Readings may be booked for 
the first hour of each day by paying in 
advance on the website.
 There also will be free presentations 
over the two days," she says, "including 
Love Fix—The Angels’ Way, a Channel-
ing Demonstration, and Introduction 
to Shamanic Healing. In addition, there 
are multiple opportunities to hear from 
departed loved ones in the Gallery Read-
ings."
 The Expo’s hours are 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Saturday, September 22 and 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Sunday, September 23.
 $9 advance daily ticket/$14 advance 
weekend pass includes free parking and 
student/child prices. Prices for services 
vary and a variety of food will be avail-
able for purchase. 
Skyline High School is located at 2552 N. 
Maple Rd., Ann Arbor. 
For more information or to apply, visit 
EnlightenedSoulCenter.com for details 
and online applications. See ad page 15. 

Fall Enlightened Soul Expo
Sixth Annual Event Returns to Ann Arbor

reflexology, ThetaHealing, BEMER, Reiki, 
Amethyst Biomat, and medical intuition.
 "Psychic and card readings are avail-
able in the exclusive Reader Room," adds 
Garber, "featuring one wall of floor-to-
ceiling windows, with no interruptions 
and concierge service. Appointments for 
20-minute readings for $30 and 30-minute 

Photo from previous event
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Mediterranean  
Diet Cuts Risk of 
Prostate Cancer

In a five-year study published in 
The Journal of Urology of 2,000 older 

Spanish men, those following a Medi-
terranean diet rich in fish, boiled potatoes, 

whole fruits, vegetables, legumes and olive oil that was 
low in juices had a significantly lower risk of aggressive 
prostate cancer compared to those eating a Western diet. 
This protective effect was 
not found in diets higher in 
fatty foods, red and pro-
cessed meat, refined grains 
and sweets. The research-
ers also reviewed other 
science to date, confirming 
the protective effect of the 
Mediterranean diet as well 
as “healthy” and “prudent” 
diets, all consisting of 
greater portions of fruits 
and vegetables. 
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health briefs

Holding Hands 
Reduces Pain 
Holdings hands with a loved one reduces physical pain, 
report researchers at the University of Colorado and 
University of Haifa that studied the brainwaves of 22 
heterosexual couples between ages 23 and 32. When in 
each other’s presence, the couples’ brainwaves tended to 
synchronize, especially in the alpha mu band, a measure of 
focused attention; holding hands amplified this effect and 
markedly lowered pain levels. The more empathetic the 
man was to the woman’s pain, the more their brain activ-
ity synced and her pain decreased. Men that were less 
empathetic did not produce the same effect.
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Take Magnesium to  
Metabolize Vitamin D
Vitamin D can’t be metabolized without sufficient mag-
nesium levels. Thus, it remains stored and inactive for as 
many as 50 percent of Americans on nutrient-poor diets, 
reports a research review in the Journal of the American 
Osteopathic Association. “Without magnesium, vitamin D is 
not really useful or safe,” says study co-author Mohammed 
S. Razzaque, Ph.D., a professor of pathology at Lake Erie 
College of Osteopathic Medicine, in Erie, Pennsylvania. 
 As a consequence, taking vitamin D supplements 
can increase a person’s calcium and phosphate levels, 
even if they remain vitamin D deficient, he explains; and 
that can lead to vascular calcification if their magnesium 
levels aren’t sufficient. 
 The magnesium factor may explain why vitamin 
D supplementation doesn’t necessarily help vitamin D 
deficiency-related disorders such as skeletal deformities, 
cardiovascular diseases and metabolic syndrome. Natural 
sources of magnesium include almonds, cashews and 
other nuts, bananas, beans, broccoli, brown rice,  
egg yolks, fish oil, green vegetables, mushrooms,  
oatmeal, soybeans,  
sweet corn, tofu, whole  
grains, and  pumpkin, 
sesame, sunflower 
and flax seeds.

Turmeric Helps Heal  
Skin Ailments 
Turmeric, with its renowned anti-inflammatory, antimi-
crobial and antioxidant properties, seems to improve 
a number of skin conditions when taken topically or 
orally, concludes a review of clinical studies published 
in Phytotherapy. Researchers at Drexel University, in 
Philadelphia, and the University of California, Sacra-
mento, selected the 10 strongest clinical studies on 
turmeric out of 234 published. They concluded that this 
spice, with its active ingredient curcumin, was effective 

in treating acne, oral lichen planus (mouth 
inflammation), pruritus (itchy skin), pso-
riasis, radiodermatitis (a side effect of 
radiation treatment), diabetic microangi-
opathy (bleeding of small blood vessels) 
and diabetic edema (swelling). Studies on 
other skin conditions were either inconsis-
tent or ineffective, the report concluded. 
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WE’RE HERETO MAKEGOOD THINGS
HAPPEN FOROTHER PEOPLE.

It’s not OK if your gums bleed when you brush your teeth. That would be 
like saying your fingers bleed (just a bit) when you wash your hands.

So while we’ve been making smiles beautiful since 1979, we’ve been 
helping you stay healthy, too.

•
• TMJ/TMD Bite Inbalance Treatment
• Sleep Apnea and Snoring
• Same-day Cerec 3D Custom Crowns
• Non-surgical Peridontal Disease Treatment
• VelScope® Oral Cancer Evaluation
• Extractions and Root Canal Therapy
• Dental Implants, Partials and Dentures

• Tooth Whitening
• Cosmetic Veneers
• Laser Dentistry
• Ozone Therapy
• Invisalign
• Digital X-Rays
• Nitrous Oxide
• Homeopathy, Herbs &
  much more

*Science-Based, 

All Phases of Dentistry for Adults & Children, including:

Regiani Holistic Dental Center

248-625-5222 • www.RegianiDental.com
10435 Ortonville Rd., Suite B, 
Clarkston, MI 48348 (Just south of Oakhill Rd.)

Velscope® and Oral I.D.® oral cancer 
detection

State of the art sterilization center CEREC in-office custom crown milling machine 
- makes a permanent crown in the time it used 
to take to make as termporary one!

Ozone therapy for dental procedures

ADA-accessible panoramic and digital x-rays 
for better diagnosis and earlier treatment

A comfortable view 
(from one of our dental suites)

Lasers - yes, we have two!
“No-cut, No Stitches” advanced care Microscope used for Peridontal Disease

Mercury Free, Mercury Safe Since Feb. 1981

Beautiful tooth colored filling, Mercury Safe Since 1981

David W. Regiani, DDS, NMD
Rasha Kajy, DDS
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Expecting Moms 
Can Protect 
Against Autism
Mothers that take folic acid or multi-
vitamins before and during pregnancy 

can significantly lower a child’s risk of 
autism, according to the latest research 

published in the Journal of the American 
Medical Association Psychiatry. Research-

ers from Canada, Israel and the School of 
Medicine at Mount Sinai, in New York City, 
studied 45,300 children, at the age of 10 
on average, correlating children’s au-
tism spectrum diagnoses with records of 

mothers’ supplementation. 
          They found that women that 

took the supplements prior to 
pregnancy were 61 percent less 
likely to have a child diagnosed 
with autism. Taking supplements 
during pregnancy was linked to 
a 73 percent reduced risk. The 
overall likelihood of autism was 

1.3 percent of the children.
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Screentime Overdose  
Means Unhappy 
Teens
Teens that spend the most time staring 
at screens while playing games, texting, 
surfing the Internet or  engaging in social 
media tend to be unhappier than those 
with less screen time, reports a San Diego 
State University study of more than a mil-
lion teens. 
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Call Now 
Scholarships

Available
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We are proud to support local Michigan Farmers 
and Michigan made products. 
Our expansive housemade Gluten-Free line of products are always 
made from scratch, using only the freshest ingredients and without 
ever sacrificing taste.

We also carry a huge line of All Natural & Organic Meats, Poultry, 
Produce and Grocery items to accommodate any diet.

And don’t forget, our Dolce Gelato shop offers the 
best in handmade Gelato &
Sugar-free Gelato!

Vince & Joe’s Gourmet Market
Taste is a Matter of Choice, 
Quality is a Matter of Fact.

41790 Garfield Rd.
Clinton Twp., MI 48038

586-263-7870

55178 Van Dyke Ave.
Shelby Twp., MI 48316
586-786-9230

Since 1983
 www.VinceandJoes.com

BUY ONE, 
GET ONE FREE!

Equal or Lesser Value

Limit one. Not valid with other discounts, store coupons, gift cards, etc. Excludes 
beer, wine & liquor. Must have coupon at time of purchase.

Vince & Joe’s Housemade 
Gluten-Free Items

Valid 8/1/18-8/31/18

If you experience: nervousness/irritability • ongoing fatigue • depression 
• insomnia  • inability to concentrate • confusion • weakness • intestinal issues 

50% off 
first consult 
for new 
clients

Call Hilda Lauderman, D.H.M, Ph.D, N.M.D., R.N. licensed in Naturopathic Medicine, 
Homeopathy and R.N., to discuss your issue and determine if one of her programs using natural 
approaches can help with conditions such as nutrition, thyroid function, osteoporosis therapy and much more. 

Serving the Greater East Michigan area   •   810-503-4056

After treatment I became a totally new person...
… All, and I mean ALL, of my symptoms disappeared even while still 

having an over-whelming work load and being severely sleep deprived. ~F.R.
Learn what a Naturopathic Medical Doctor with over 

30 years’ experience as a registered nurse can do for you.
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Bee Venom Is Powerful  
Lyme Disease Remedy 
Bee venom and its toxic component, melittin,  
can reduce the bacterium Borrelia burgdorferi that causes 
Lyme disease more effectively than standard therapy 
using antibiotics such as doxycycline, cefoperazone 
and daptomycin.  The laboratory findings come from the 
Lyme Disease Research Group at the University of New Haven, in 
Connecticut. 

Only One in 10 U.S. 
Adults Eats Healthy
Just 9 percent of U.S. adults eat 
enough vegetables and only 12 
percent eat enough fruit every day, 
concludes a recent study by the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention. National guidelines for adults 
recommend at least one-and-a-half 
to two cups per day of fruit and two to 
three cups of vegetables. Consump-
tion is lowest among men, young 
adults and adults living in poverty.

Steam Baths 
Ease Allergies
Researchers from Thailand had 64 people 
suffering from hay fever (allergic rhinitis) 
experience half-hour steam baths three 
times a week for four weeks. Half received 
baths without herbs; the other half’s baths 
were enhanced with herbs such as lem-
ongrass and ginger. The two treatments 
equally lowered symptoms such as sneez-
ing, nasal itching and nasal congestion, 
but those taking the herbal baths reported 
greater satisfaction with their treatment. 
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WESTWIND FARM’S
STONE GROUND FLOUR MILL
u Keep an Eye for our Grand Opening Celebration!! We’ll have...

u 7 types of flours, milled and grown here at the Farm
u Baking mixes & Fresh Breads

u A Variety of Farm Products, fresh produce, fiber procucts
u Educational Classes & Events

STONE GROUND FLOUR MILL  

11487 Reid rd. Swartz Creek, mi 48473
(810) 701-8151  westwindmilling.com

  Coming Very Soon!

 If you suffer from digestive issues, 
anxiety/depression, fatigue, obesity, ADD, 
MTHFR or have fertility issues, “Dr. Jill” is 

now providing personalized care to help you 
find the root causes.

Dr. Jill Skurnowicz, CRNA, MS, ND 
Valedictorian, 4-year accredited 

medical school and 20+ years as 
a Nurse Anesthetist.

To learn more, 
call 248-845-8516 

today. 

There’s a New Doc in Town!

n Individual Nutritional
   Counseling
n Specialty Testing 
   (as needed)
n Discovery of Food 
   Intolerance

n Naturopathic Manipulation
n Botanical Medicine
n Homeopathy
n Natural Fertility Treatment
n Pre-conception 
   Counseling

Her services include: 

Serving the greater Oakland County region
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Air Pollution Affects 
Teen Menstruation
Polluted air raises the chances of 
irregular menstrual cycles among 
teenage girls, a new Boston University 
School of Medicine study reports. 
Studying the records of 34,832 women 
and linking that information with levels 
of pollutants when the women were 14 
to 18 years old, researchers concluded 
that teenage girls in polluted areas 
have a slightly greater likelihood of 
menstrual irregularity and take longer 
to achieve regularity in 
high school and early 
adulthood. It may also 
put them at long-term 
risk of other hormone-
related problems, 
researchers 
warned.

health briefs
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Preterm Births 
Down After Coal 
Plant Shutdown
After a polluting coal-
fired power plant in 
Pennsylvania was 
shut down in 2014 
by U.S. Environ-
mental Protection 
Agency regula-
tory action, 
the chances 
of women 
living 30 miles 
downwind hav-
ing a preterm birth fell by about 28 
percent, report Lehigh University 
researchers. While the plant was 
operating, women in affluent New 
Jersey communities downwind had 
a 17 percent greater risk of having 
babies of very low birth weights—less 
than 5.5 pounds—than did women in 
other similar affluent areas. 
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Mangoes Carry Health Benefits 
Mangoes contain potent antioxidant, anti-inflammatory  

and anticancer properties that may prove useful in treating  
gastrointestinal disease, cognitive decline and diabetes,  

report scientists at the University of Palermo, in Italy.  
        Also, Texas A&M researchers have found that 300 people 

with Crohn’s disease that ate 200 to 400 grams of commercially 
available frozen mangoes daily for eight weeks had fewer  

digestive symptoms, improved inflammation biomarkers and  
less colon cancer-linked molecules in their digestive tracts.
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“Shiloh is amazing. Her combination 
of technical knowledge and technique 

has resulted in less pain and more 
fluidity in my back and hips.”  

Michigan Rolfing
(313) 310-4420

 Shiloh Butki, 
Certified Advanced Rolfer

Learn how Rolfing® can help rid you of    
      pain and help get you active again.

6507 Town Center Dr., 
Ste. F • Clarkston

Special 
New Client Offer: 

Free 
30-minute 

trial session 
for the first 
10 callers 
valid thru 8/31/18

The largest indoor event of  its kind in Michigan!
$11 daily / $16 weekend / $8 college students / $5 ages 12-17

EnlightenedSoulExpo.com

Skyline High School, 2552 N Maple Rd, Ann Arbor, MI 48103

Over 150 Readers, Bodyworkers, 
and Vendors ~ Free Parking

Free Presentations with Expo Admission

$1 off  daily adult ticket or 
$2 off  weekend pass!

Must present coupon at the door. 
Limit 1 coupon per paying customer

�ank you to 
our sponsors:

Enlightened 
Soul �po

Enlightened 
Soul �po

6th Annual Fall

Saturday, September 22, 2018 ~ 10am-6pm
Sunday, September 23, 2018 ~ 11am-5pm
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Hyperloop 
Hyper-Speed
Innovative Shortcut to 
Faster Travel
A Hyperloop is a proposed vacuum- 
tube mode of passenger or freight 
transportation moving enclosed 
capsules along on thin cushions of 
air; it was first named in an open-
source “vactrain” design released 
by a joint team from Elon Musk’s 
Tesla and SpaceX companies. It 
could offer an affordable, low-
carbon and super-fast alternative 
to current transportation systems. 
 Flying between Amsterdam 
and Paris usually takes an hour, 
but can be longer due to security 
procedures. Currently, the same 
trip on a Thalys railway fast train 
takes three hours and 17 minutes. 
Hyperloop passenger group and 
cargo capsules can theoretically 
travel at more than 700 miles per 
hour, thus making the journey in 
about 30 minutes.
 Hyperloop seems ideally 
suited to a small continent with 
many large urban centers. The 
Dutch team that won the SpaceX 
Hyperloop competition is rapidly 
working toward a commercial solu-
tion to connect all of Europe. Hardt 
Global Mobility has the backing of 
the Technical University of Delft, 
Dutch railway company Neder-
landse Spoorwegen and multina-
tional construction company BAM. 
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Persistent Cough 
Chronic Fatigue

Asthma | Allergies
It may be your house, and we can help

moldprollc.com
734.439.8800

Contact us for complete chemical-free 
mold testing and removal services.

Persistent Cough 
Chronic Fatigue

Asthma | Allergies
It may be your house, and we can help

moldprollc.com
734.439.8800

Contact us for complete chemical-free 
mold testing and removal services.

Where Life Gets Better!

810-667-2101 • 935 Baldwin Rd. • Lapeer • kmai.net
Karing More About Individuals

Choose The
Better U Fitness
Class that Fits U Best!

First Class 
is always

FREE!

Barrobics Women Only

Tai Chi

• Isometric Stretching & Toning
• Body Sculpting
• Firm, Elongated Muscles
• Increased Stamina
• Defined Seat & Legs

• Lowers Blood Pressure
• Treats the symptoms of arthritis,  
 including rheumatoid arthritis,  
 osteoarthritis and fibromyalgia
• Non-Impact & Low Impact Classes
• Improves Balance & Coordination
• Increases Energy

• Qigong Exercises

• Restorative Sleep & 
 Cognitive Thinking

• Learn at your own speed

• Strengthens Core
• Reduced Body Fat
• Great for all ages!

global briefs

Plog On
Picking Up Litter 
While Jogging  
Becomes a 
Winning Trend
Sweden’s latest fitness 
craze, plogging, is a 
mashup of jogging and the Swedish plocka upp, meaning 
pick up, in this case, litter. There are plogging groups in 
Scandinavia, Germany and other parts of Europe. Accord-
ing to the Swedish fitness app Lifesum, which makes it 
possible for users to track plogging activity, a half-hour 
of jogging while picking up trash will burn 288 calories for 
the average person, compared with 235 via jogging alone. 
A brisk walk expends about 120 calories.
 The Washington Post reports that in the U.S., it’s just 
starting to catch on among exercisers fed up with rubbish 
along their routes. They carry trash bags and pluck litter 
and recyclables off sidewalks and bushes wearing gar-
dening gloves for safety. The environmental organization 
Keep America Beautiful  
recently started promoting plogging to encourage trash-
free communities, putting out the #plogging message 
to its 600 affiliates. Spokesman Mike Rosen reports that 
response has been surprisingly robust.
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Sinking City
Rising Sea Levels 
Threaten 
San Francisco
A paper published in the 
journal Science  
Advances reports sea-
level rise projections for San Francisco and the Bay Area in 
California that had not previously factored in a geological 
phenomenon called subsidence—the settling or sinking of 
the land.
 When too much groundwater is pumped out of aqui-
fers, the land on top sinks. In San Francisco, subsidence 
is occurring in areas developed atop artificial landfill and 
mud deposits. The area around the bay is in jeopardy of 
being underwater by 2100, and factoring in subsidence 
increases the projected amount of land underwater from 
46 to 166 square miles, including half the  
runways at San Francisco International Airport.
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Meat Menace
Animal Product Emissions 
Rival Oil
According to data from the Food 

and Agriculture 
Organization of 
the United Na-
tions, three of 

the world’s larg-
est meat producers, 

JBS, Cargill and 
Tyson, emitted 

more green-
house gas last 
year than all 
of France and 

nearly as much 
as the biggest oil 

companies, such 
as Exxon, Brit-
ish Petroleum 

and Shell. Carbon dioxide emissions 
from raising farmed animals make up 
about 15 percent of global human-
induced emissions, with the big-
gest offenders being beef and milk 
production.
          The nonprofit environmental 
organization EcoWatch claims that 
a pound of beef requires 13 percent 
more fossil fuel and 15 times more 
water to produce than a pound of 
soy. It notes, “There is no such thing 
as sustainable meat, and plant-
based alternatives to meat, dairy 
and eggs take a mere fraction of 
the resources to produce as their 
animal-based counterparts.”
          A vegan diet is not just good 
for the planet, either; it also spares 
animals misery at factory farms. 
“Pigs, cows, chickens and other 
farmed animals suffer horribly. 
These innocent animals face un-
thinkable horrors: cruel caged 
confinement, brutal mutilations and 
bloody, merciless deaths,” says Joe 
Loria, communications and content 
manager at the humanitarian group 
Mercy for Animals.

Become a Certified Hypnotherapist
Frank Garfield

Cheryl Beshada

 

 

• State Licensed School 
• Personal Enrichment

• Help People Reach Their Goals
• Supervised Practical Experience

• Add a New Modality to Your Existing Practice

586-899-9009        www.ClinicalHypnosisInstitute.com

Saturday & Sunday classes begin 
Sunday, September 23, 2018 in Warren

Order online at CSAFarmersMarket.com 
or call 810-688-7442

M
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Local Organic 
Year-Round

White Pine
Farm

Certified Organic
North Branch

Organic Produce
Organic Pastured Beef
Organic Pork
Organic Flour
Organic Dairy & Eggs
Gardening Supplies
Raw Honey, Maple Syrup We're not only a service...

We're the growers!

Other Onsite 
Services Available:

• Applied Kinesiology
• Pediatric & 

Pregnancy Care
• Nutritional Counseling

• Massage Therapy
Most insurances accepted

Welcoming New Patients
Call for an appointment today

Jason C.C. Wills, D.C.
Heather Wills, D.C.

248-831-1050
101 South St. • Ortonville

www.willsfamilychiropractic.com

 mini leaves…MEGA BENEFIT

MICROGREENS
• Perfect for salads, smoothies, sandwiches & more
• Seven organic, pesticide-free varieties
• Several subscription plans available

EVM is a 50 1 (c) 3 non-profit organization 
employing differently abled adults.

Located Inside
Legacy 925

925 N Lapeer Rd. 
Suite 165
Oxford

For pricing and plans, 
visit www.EVMich.org 
or call 248-800-4021

3 ways to purchase
our microgreens: 

1. Subscribe online for fast delivery
2. EVM Facility, Ste 165 Legacy 925
3 . Fuel Your Life Cafe’, Ste 123 
     Legacy 925
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conscious eating

According to the authors of Minerals: 
The Forgotten Nutrient - Your  
Secret Weapon for Getting and  

Staying Healthy, they are integral to our 
health. Joy Stephenson-Laws, the lead author 
and founder of the nonprofit Proactive 
Health Labs, in Santa Monica, California, 
suggests getting a full-spectrum mineral 
test through a healthcare provider to  
identify any deficiencies or imbalances.
 Although the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration gives a broad, general 
Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) 
for minerals, it’s not the most up-do-date 
or the most specific information accord-
ing to gender, age or stage in life. The 
more current Dietary Reference Intakes 
(DRI) are nutrient-reference values devel-
oped by the Institute of Medicine (IOM) 
of the National Academies—five private, 
nonprofit institutions that provide inde-
pendent, objective analysis, located in 
Washington, D.C., Irvine, California, and 
Woods Hole, Massachusetts. Intended 

to serve as a guide for good nutrition by 
covering 40-plus nutrient substances and 
more demographically specific than the 
RDA, the DRI provides a scientific basis 
for the development of food guidelines in 
the U.S. and Canada. 
 This list of important minerals, 
based on the worldwide studies collected 
in the journal Minerals, is a good starting 
point. Another good reference is  
the extensive chart from the IOM of  
the National Academy of Sciences at 
ConsumerLab.com/RDAs.

Our Body’s Periodic Table
Sodium with Chlorine
Why we need it: fluid balance, nerve  
transmission, muscle contraction
Food sources: sodium combines with 
chlorine in salt; Himalayan sea salt also 
contains 84 trace elements
Recommended Daily Intake: 1,500 mil-
ligrams (mg) of sodium

MIGHTY MINERALS
What We Need to Stay Healthy

by Judith Fertig

Minerals—inorganic chemical elements or compounds that  
cannot be produced by the body, but occur in nature—play a key 
role in helping us function at our best.

Author and 
Natural Awakenings Long Island 
Publisher, Kelly Martinsen 

This delightful book is a compilation of essays, 
they range from the profound and poignant—
love, faith, loss—to the 
heartwarming and 
hilarious—middle-age angst, 
motherhood mishaps, 
dog-poop scoffl aws—
and more. 
A Year of Inspired Living 
offers personal refl ection 
questions and space for 
the reader to journal and 
help them create their 
most inspired year. 

A Year of Inspired Living 
will help you discover the life you want to lead, 

the person you want to be, and the impact 
you want to have on the world.

Available at amazon.com 
http://amzn.to/2spoepK  $12.95

A YEAR OF 
INSPIRED LIVING

Eliminate the guesswork in 
your practice through the 

use of Bioenergetics

Attention Pracitioners!

Your first 3 remedy/analyses 
are FREE!

For details call 248-379-9729 
or email Info@atun.me

Provide amazingly 
detailed and accurate 
analysis reports to your 
clients regarding…

n Allergies
n Toxins
n Vitamin/ Mineral 
   Deficiencies
n Hormonal Imbalances
n Viruses
And the list goes on!

ATÜN also provides remedies to bring 
your client’s body back into balance. 
We work in parallel with all types of 

practices… acupuncture, naturopathic, 
energy healing, veterinarian and more!
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For late-breaking news,
announcements and 
special events visit 

the News Online 
section on the home 
page of our website: 

MichiganHealthyLiving.com

Help for Menopause 
and Andropause 

Symptoms
Managing change of life 

symptoms is difficult. 
Let The Downing Clinic help 

you regain your vitality, 
energy and enjoyment.

Our Approach:
• SPECIAL  
   TESTING
• BIO-
   IDENTICAL
   HORMONES
• CUSTOM
  COMPOUNDED
   PRESCRIPTIONS
• NUTRITIONAL
   SUPPORT
• HERBAL and 
   HOMEOPATHIC CHOICES

www.TheDowningClinic.com 
thedowningclinic

248-625-6677

5715 Bella Rose Blvd., 
Ste. 100, Clarkston

Services

              

 
 

 

 

Improve Your Health
 NATURALLY

Laura Kovalcik, DO
Board-Certi�ed Internist

248-625-6677
5715 Bella Rose, Suite 100, Clarkston

www.TheDowningClinic.com

open 9 am to 5 pm M-F
Laura Kovalcik, D.O., 

F.A.C.O.I.
Board-Certifi ed Internist

What are your health goals?
• Reduce Stress   
• Take Less Medication  
• Boost Your Immunity 
• Preventive Care
• Get a Physical

• Lower Cholesterol
• Have More Energy
• Reduce Menopause or
  Andropause Symptoms.

Natural treatment options whenever possible.
Prescriptions only when necessary.

Onsite Services

Potassium
Why we need it: fluid balance, nerve trans-
mission, muscle contraction 
Food sources: bananas, dried figs, nuts, 
avocadoes
Recommended Daily Intake: 4.7 grams (g)

Calcium
Why we need it: strong teeth and bones, 
muscle relaxation and contraction, blood 
clotting, blood pressure regulation,  
immune system health
Food sources: leafy green vegetables, 
fortified nut milk, dairy products, canned 
sardines/salmon, dried figs, oysters; plus  
mineral water brands labeled higher in cal-
cium and lower in sodium, per integrative 
medicine pioneer Dr. Andrew Weil 
Recommended Daily Intake: 1,000 to 
1,200 mg

Sulfur
Why we need it: joint function  
Food sources: fish, beef, poultry, egg yolks, 
beans, coconuts, bananas, garlic
Recommended Daily Intake: 6 mg of 
sulfur-containing amino acids per pound 
of adult weight

Phosphorous
Why we need it: works with calcium to 
build strong bones, repair cells 
Food sources: salmon, yogurt, turkey, 
lentils, almonds
Recommended Daily Intake: 700 mg

Magnesium
Why we need it: strong bones, energy, 
mental health 
Food sources: leafy green vegetables, nuts, 
seeds and foods with fiber
Recommended Daily Intake: 310 to 320 
mg for adult women, 410 to 420 mg for 
adult men

Iron
Why we need it: helps make blood hemo-
globin
Food sources: breakfast cereals fortified 
with iron, white beans, dark chocolate, beef 
liver, spinach
Recommended Daily Intake: 18 mg for 
adult women, 8 mg for adult men

Manganese 
Why we need it: healthy immune system 
Food sources: nuts, seeds, green leafy 

vegetables
Recommended Daily Intake: 11 mg

Zinc
Why we need it: to ward off colds, aid 
sexual function 
Food sources: oysters, shellfish, red meat, 
whole grains, nuts
Recommended Daily Intake: 9 mg for 
women, 11 mg for men

Copper 
Why we need it: facilitates enzymes action 
Food sources: organ meats, whole grains, 
shellfish, dark leafy greens
Recommended Daily Intake: 900 micro-
grams (mcg)

Iodine
Why we need it: thyroid function, healthy 
skin and nails 
Food sources: seaweed, turkey, cranber-
ries, navy beans, iodized table salt
Recommended Daily Intake: 150 mcg

Selenium
Why we need it: lowering cancer risk 
Food sources: Brazil nuts, tuna, halibut, 
turkey
Recommended Daily Intake: 55 mcg

Molybdenum
Why we need it: facilitates production of 
natural enzymes 
Food sources: lima beans, cauliflower, 
peas, soybeans
Recommended Daily Intake: 45 mcg

Chromium 
Why we need it: reduces insulin resistance, 
helps lower cholesterol
Food sources: lean meats, whole grains, 
broccoli, green beans
Recommended Daily Intake: 25 mcg for 
adult females, 35 mcg for adult males

We require macrominerals—those we need 
in larger amounts—as well as microminer-
als—those necessary in trace amounts. 

For a good overview from the Harvard 
University Medical School, visit Tinyurl.
com/HelpGuide2Minerals.

Judith Fertig writes award-winning cook-
books plus foodie fiction from Overland 
Park, KS (JudithFertig.com).
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healing ways

Dr. Wayne Jonas’ curiosity was 
piqued after hearing stories of 
patients that have experienced 

healing from chronic illnesses or reclaimed 
well-being without following conventional 
medical advice. So he focused on research-
ing dimensions of healing that Western 
medical schools never taught him. The re-
wards were radical discoveries: whole system 
science exploring the web of connections 
within the body; the need to acknowledge an 
individual’s core multi-dimensions—body/
external, behavior/lifestyle, social/emotional 
and spiritual/mental—and what’s needed to 
unlock each person’s inherent capacity for 
health and healing. 
 The author of How Healing Works: Get 
Well and Stay Well Using Your Hidden Pow-
er to Heal, Jonas concludes, “Only 20 per-
cent of healing comes from the treatment 
agent the doctor applies. A full 80 percent 
of the healing potential, which lies dormant 

in everyone, comes from constructing a 
meaningful treatment response unique to 
you. This is internal, highly personal and 
uses simple principles and components.”
 During his 40-year career, Jonas was 
able to observe multi-level healings with 
patients, as well as through other profes-
sional roles. He’s served as director of 
the Office of Alternative Medicine at the 
National Institutes of Health, a research 
scientist at the World Health Organization, 
CEO and president of the former Samueli 
Institute and director of the medical  
research fellowship at the Walter Reed 
Army Institute of Research.
 Applying whole system science, 
Jonas developed the view of a patient as 
a veritable ecosystem. “We are more like 
a garden to be cultivated than a car to be 
fixed. Healing emerges when we support 
and strengthen the connections within 
us—body, behavior, social and spirit—mak-

Multilevel Healing
Embracing All Dimensions  

of Well-Being
by Linda Sechrist

ing us more whole,” says Jonas. His broader 
approach for healing now includes the 
impacts of beauty, order, an optimal healing 
environment, connecting with nature, ele-
ments that induce an individual’s greatest 
meaning response, nourishment of the 
spiritual self, making time for joy, the roles 
of love and the physical presence of loved 
ones and a supportive social network, as 
well as the energetic contributions of other 
social interactions and emotional dimen-
sions.
 For nearly 40 years, James Oschman, 
Ph.D., author of Energy Medicine: The Sci-
entific Basis, has been conducting research 
in physiology and the biophysics of energy 
medicines worldwide, including at Cam-
bridge University, in England, and Case 
Western Reserve University, in Cleveland, 
Ohio.
 “Medical doctors are unaware of 
the body’s energy field because they aren’t 
taught anything about it or physics in 
medical school. Although the vast majority 
believe there is no science behind energy 
medicine or any that proves the body even 
has an energy field, it is real and has been 
measured,” says Oschman.
 He’s passionate about including 
energy medicine in healing, and says, “To 
understand the human body, health and 
healing, you have to look at all dimen-
sions without any exclusions. No aspect of 
science, medicine or life should be left out. 
All medical interventions and everything 
you do to the body involves energy. An 
awareness of this can fully transform any 
medical approach.”
 Jonas experienced the energetic 
dimension of healing when his wife, Susan, 
was undergoing chemotherapy for breast 
cancer. Although skeptical, he tried the 
process of laying his hands on her while 
imagining a soft, white light filled with love 
being transmitted through the top of his 
head, down through his hands and into her 
body. “I knew of the dozens of experiments 
done at Walter Reed Army Institute of 
Research. When meditating individuals put 
their hands around test tubes containing 
immune cells, the amount of infrared radia-
tion emanating from their hands increased, 
which stimulated the immune cells to pro-
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Improve Your Health
 NATURALLY

What are your health goals?
• Reduce Stress 

  

• Take Less Medication 
 

• Boost Your Immunity
 

• Preventive Care

• Lower Cholesterol
• Have More Energy
• Reduce Menopause or
  Andropause Symptoms

Natural treatment options whenever possible.
Prescriptions only when necessary.

Onsite Services
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Improve Your Health
 NATURALLY

Laura Kovalcik, DO
Board-Certi�ed Internist

248-625-6677
5715 Bella Rose, Suite 100, Clarkston

www.TheDowningClinic.com

open 9 am to 5 pm M-F
Laura Kovalcik, D.O., 

F.A.C.O.I.
Board-Certifi ed Internist

What are your health goals?
• Reduce Stress   
• Take Less Medication  
• Boost Your Immunity 
• Preventive Care
• Get a Physical

• Lower Cholesterol
• Have More Energy
• Reduce Menopause or
  Andropause Symptoms.

Natural treatment options whenever possible.
Prescriptions only when necessary.

Onsite Services

• Internal Medicine and Functional Medicine
• Bio-identical Hormone Replacement  Therapy for Men & Women
• FirstLine Therapy® Lifestyle Program 
• Acupuncture
• Rolfing® Structural Integration
• Physician-selected supplements & products
• Natural Preventive Therapy and Treatments for Flu and Colds

Antoine Salon of Troy 

Afull range of services including hair 
extensions and keratin treatments. 

Also, full spa services including eyelash 
extensions, Yumi lashes, microblading 
waxing, makeup, nails and more!! 

Featuring 100% Natural Hair Color 
Kevin Murphy Color Me. 
100% natural hair color. PPD, 
formaldehyde, and ammonia 
free! Color contains Shea 

butter, pomegranate, and honey that 
soothes and hydrates the hair and scalp. 

RG Hair Botox. 
All-natural, formaldehyde 
and ammonia-free hair 
smoother that reduces frizz 

and cuts the blow dry time in half.

2838 W. Maple Rd., Troy • AntoineSalonOfTroy.com

10% off first-time clients! 
Call 248-822-8115 today 

for a consultation with one 
of our stylists. 

KEVIN.MURPHY

duce more adenosine triphosphate (ATP), 
the energy-producing molecule found in 
all cells. After this exposure, those cells 
survived better when hit with stresses such 
as heat and chemical shocks,” says Jonas.
 “Susan said that she could feel some-
thing and fell asleep. The next day, she felt 
less fatigued, slept less and was more active. 
From then on, I cut back on travel and made 
sure my body—in all its physical, social and 
emotional dimensions—was around,” says 
Jonas. 
 To help patients and doctors expand 
their own perspectives, Jonas has developed a 
healing-oriented practices and environments 
(HOPE) consultation protocol (DrWayne-
Jonas.com/resources). It includes questions 
a doctor or patient can use to spark pivotal 
lifestyle changes that cover optimal healing 
dimensions—inner, interpersonal, behavioral 
and external—to evaluate measures that 
facilitate or hamper healing.
 Sincerely responding to the answers 
shows results. “With chronic diseases, it can 
almost always enhance wellness and well-
being, and improve function, whether the 
disease is cured or not,” says Jonas.

Linda Sechrist is a senior staff writer for 
Natural Awakenings.  
Connect at LindaSechrist.com.

Healing emerges when we 
support and strengthen the 

connections within us—
body, behavior, social and  

spirit—making us more 
whole.

~Wayne Jonas

Always Free... 
and very, very  
green.

digital 
A R C H I V E S

www.ReadNA.com
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For a happier family life, experts  
encourage parents to stay true to their 
own values, strengths and sense of 

family purpose, focusing on the wonders of 
their children instead of endless daily tasks. 
It begins with each child feeling loved. 
 
Learn Love Languages 
For Gary Chapman, Ph. D., author of The 
5 Love Languages of Children: The Secret 
to Loving Children Effectively, understand-
ing each child’s particular needs for touch, 
affirming words, quality time, gifts or acts 
of service is foundational to parenting suc-
cess. “Other than security, a child’s deepest 
need is to feel loved,” says Chapman, of 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina. “If their 
love tank is full, children grow up emo-
tionally healthy. Knowing a child’s pre-
ferred language helps parents effectively 
communicate their feelings. The question 
is not, ‘Do you love your children?’ It’s, 
‘Do your children feel loved?’”
 As Chapman arrives home, his son 
rushes to hug him, grinning while his dad 
tousles his hair. Chapman’s daughter often 

calls out, “Dad, come into my room. I 
want to show you something.” This is how 
he communicates with each child in their 
primary love language.
 Parents learn their children’s preferred 
communication style by observing their 
behavior, noticing how they express love 
and listening to them. They can also offer 
options and track results. For example: 
n Would you like to take the dog to the 
park (quality time) or for me to help you 
study for a test (acts of service)?
n Would you like to wrestle (touch) or 
shop for your new shoes (gift)?
 “Ideally, we offer heavy doses of the 
child’s primary language and sprinkle in 
the others,” says Chapman. “Children who 
feel loved respond better to suggestions 
and discipline. They also learn how to 
express their feelings.” 

Simplified  
Parenting
Why Less Means  
More Happiness
by Deborah Shouse

Avoid Unreal Idealizing
Some parents carry a mental snapshot of 
their ideal child, perhaps envisioning a 
kid that is into sports or even-tempered or 
academically gifted. Often, that picture is 
very different from the actual child.
 The first step to truly accepting the child 
is to allow ourselves to feel whatever authen-
tic feelings pop up. The parent might think, “I 
love my son, but am struggling; I adore sports 
and may never get to share that with him.” 
 “Give yourself time to process disap-
pointment,” advises Susan Stiffelman, a 
Los Angeles marriage and family therapist, 
mother of one and author of Parenting 
Without Power Struggles: Raising Joyful,  
Resilient Kids While Staying Cool, Calm 
and Connected. “Then identify the things 
you love about your kids and share those 
with them.” As just one example, we might 
convey that we love the sound of their voice 
and how gentle they are with the baby.
 “Appreciating our children as they  
are is one way to keep our hearts open,” 
says Stiffelman.

Parents wishing to simplify child-raising seek less stress and 
more fun; less scheduling and more casual time; less “shoulds” 
and more “want-tos” less second-guessing and more confidence. 

Simply Raising Children Resources
A Fine Parent, blog, Sumitha Bhandarkar, AFineParent.com/blog

Edit Your Life, podcast, Asha Dornfest, EditYourLifeShow.com
The book Parent Hacks:134 Genius Shortcuts for Life with Kids, by Asha Dornfest

http://EditYourLifeShow.com
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 VELSCOPE SCREENINGS 
FOR ORAL CANCER

Advertisement

Oral cancer is a big deal. Like with 
any other type of cancer, when 

caught early, it can be treated easily 
and is likely to have a minimal impact 
on your life and your health. 
It is often not easy to tell 
during a regular exam if a 
patient has tissue changes 
that indicate oral cancer. 
However, your southeast 
Michigan dentist does 
have a tool that can show 
tissue changes in your 
mouth and help us find 
oral cancer early and re-
duce the impacts to your 
mouth. 
Oral Cancer Basics
All types of cancer are indicated by 
changes in the way your tissues look 
and grow. We hear a lot about things 
like breast cancer, prostate cancer or 
skin cancer, but oral cancer isn’t really 
in the news. Surprisingly, oral cancer is 
more prevalent than expected, being 
the 6th most diagnosed type of cancer 
worldwide. 
Like these other types of cancer, oral 
cancer affects the way the tissues in-
side of your mouth and jaw grow. The 
signs of oral or mouth cancer can be 
very obvious like the appearance of 
lumps, sores or lesions. However, the 
signs can also be less obvious such as 
an achy jaw, an ear ache, or a lingering 
sore throat. Having a great tool allows 
us to determine if your symptoms are 
from oral cancer or if you have some 
other issue that we need to consider.
The VELScope
A great new tool that we have to help 
us screen for oral cancer is the VEL-
Scope. The VELScope is not a tool that 
diagnoses cancer, but it does help us 
determine if there are changes to the 
cells in the tissues of the mouth. 
The VELScope uses a process called 
“Tissue Fluorescence” to indicate ar-
eas within the mouth where changes 
to cell growth or structure have oc-
curred. The light used is a blue light 
which causes no harm to your mouth, 
but shows changes in tissue by causing 
them to glow or “fluoresce.” The glow-

ing tissues only indicate places where 
cancerous cells may be growing, and 
it is not a tool to diagnose cancer, but 
rather to help us screen your mouth 
for cancer.

Next Steps?
So, what happens if we 
find places in your mouth 
where oral cancer may be 
present? Well the first step 
is to schedule a biopsy. 
A biopsy will allow us to 
determine if the changes 
that we noted with the 
VELScope are cancerous 
and if so whether they are 
benign or malignant.

Once we know what is happening in 
your mouth from the biopsies, we can 
then determine a plan of treatment. 
If you do have cancerous changes in 
your mouth, we will likely refer you 
to a doctor that specializes in treating 
oral cancer so that you can have the 
best possible treatment.
What Can You Do?
In many cases, oral cancer is prevent-
able. If you smoke or use other to-
bacco products, it’s a good idea to stop 
using them. Tobacco has been closely 
linked to mouth and other types of 
cancer. Using tobacco while undergo-
ing cancer treatments can make them 
less effective and increased your risk 
for ongoing oral health issues. 
The same is true for alcohol, if you 
consume alcohol, it’s a good idea to 
avoid consuming alcohol especially 
during any treatments for oral cancer. 
Then make sure you work closely with 
your doctor and dentist, and follow 
all care and medication instructions 
so that your treatment is successful 
and you can move on with your life, 
cancer-free.
HPS Advanced Dental wants you to 
have a healthy mouth and a beauti-
ful smile. If you are concerned about 
the health of your mouth, or if you 
think that you may have concerning 
changes in your mouth or throat, don’t 
wait until it’s too late. Call us today 
at 248-652-0024 to schedule an ap-
pointment.

Focus on the Good
When Barbara Unell, a parent educator 
and author of Discipline With Love and 
Limits: Calm, Practical Solutions to the 
43 Most Common Childhood Behavior 
Problems, birthed twins, she was initially 
daunted by the work of caring for them. 
Then she began simplifying by focusing on 
the “wow” factors.
 “Being a parent speaks to the core of 
our humanity. Experiencing the growth 
and development of a human being is 
miraculous. I started looking at parenting 
through that lens,” says Unell, who lives in 
the Leawood, Kansas, area.
 Asha Dornfest, of Portland, Oregon, a 
podcaster, co-author of Minimalist Parent-
ing: Enjoy Modern Family Life More by 
Doing Less and mother of two, relates, “I 
paid more attention to my values and my 
family’s unique needs and was less influ-
enced by parenting experts, social pressures 
and well-meaning peers.”
 Dornfest explored her own values by 
asking, “What did I learn from my par-
ents?” and, “How do I want my family to be 
different?” She also practiced trusting her 
intuition. “Even when I’m not certain I’m 
right, I know I love my children, I’m doing 
my best, and I’ll make adjustments if neces-
sary,” she says.

Create Rhythm  
and Rituals
Rhythmic activities ease the anxiety of fam-
ily transitions and furnish warm solidarity, 
consistency and connectedness. “Increasing 
the predictability of meals, bedtime and 
other rituals also improves family life,” says 
Davina Muse, a mental health counselor 
and mother of two from Great Barrington, 
Massachusetts.
 Muse serves as training director for 
Simplicity 
Parenting, a program based on Kim John 
Payne’s book Simplicity Parenting: Using the 
Extraordinary Power of Less to Raise Calmer, 
Happier, and More Secure Kids that offers 
a connective ritual families can merge with 
mealtimes. Each person describes a “rose” 
(one good thing from the day) or a “thorn” 
(one challenging thing) and a “bud” (one 
thing they’re anticipating).
 Such sharing builds a family con-
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Make the right choice for breast health.
Therma-Scan Reference Laboratory

We have done over 1 million studies since 1972, 
all read and analyzed on-site by the leading 

Thermology specialist in the country.
• FDA listed as an adjunctive modality for non-invasive breast screening
• Certified by the American Academy of Thermology (AAT)
• Affordable / low-cost

34100 Woodward Ave. 
Suite 100 • Birmingham

www.ThermaScan.com •           facebook.com/thermascan

Your breast health is our primary concern. 
Early detection saves lives. 

For more information, call 248-593-8700 today.

Reference Laboratory, LLC

CHIGONG THERAPY

Balancing Energy for a Pain-Free Life

Robert Simon, L.Ac., offers Integrated Acupuncture and 
Holistic Medicine. Trained at the Barbara Brennan 

School of Healing, he has also earned his Master’s degree 
in Traditional Chinese Medicine from Yo San University, 
specializing in advanced orthopedics. 
Services include: 

n Acupuncture and 
    Chinese Medicine
n Manual Therapy
n Energy Healing 
     Systems
n Allergy Elimination
n Facial Rejuvenation
n and much more. 

To discuss your health issue, 
call 310-994-8474 today!

Franklin Holistic Medical Building • 32710 Franklin Rd., Franklin
ChigongTherapy.com

nection and helps kids discuss difficult issues, notes Muse. Also, 
“Describing the bud lifts everyone’s mood.” 
 Every Friday evening, the Dornfests share a Sabbath din-
ner, a low-key way for them to gather and talk. “This ritual adds 
a rhythm to our week and anchors us,” says Dornfest. 

Elect De-Stress Over Distress
Everyone can sometimes become over-scheduled and over-
whelmed; a balance between scheduled time and downtime is 
necessary to well-being. In her daily check-in, Dornfest confers 
with herself and her husband, inquiring, “How are things going? 
Are they too hectic? Is our schedule energizing or draining?”
               She advises, “When I feel like I’m riding a runaway train, 
I slow down. There seem to be so many ‘shoulds’ in parenting; we 
instead need to discover what our family loves.”
        Before enlisting a child for an activity, Dornfest suggests we 
ask why it’s important: Are you making up for your own missed  
opportunities as a child? Are you worried your child will miss 
out?  Do you equate these lessons with being a good and caring 
parent?
        Parenting is more than checking off lists and tasks. It’s about 
being connected with children. Build in playtime, roughhousing, 
chase  
each other around the yard, toss balloons or balls together, blow 
bubbles and welcome opportunities for laughter.

Soothing Quiet Time
Children that act out or withdraw may not have enough down-
time. Take the kids outside to play. “Nature is very soothing,” says 
Muse. “Climbing trees, searching for rocks and pine cones, play-
ing with dirt, sticks, water and leaves all offer healing down time.”
 To escape from worries and distractions, Stiffelman suggests 
three or four  
minutes of meditation or simply designated quiet time. For little 
ones, lay a stuffed teddy bear on the child’s tummy and have them 
notice how the animal is moving. A par-
ent and child can also be aware of the 
sounds they are hearing, plus incorpo-
rate a little mindful breathing into the 
bedtime ritual.

Know the Power 
of  Space
Most parents think 
their children would 
go crazy if half their 
toys and books 
were removed, 
but this isn’t 
true.
 “My train-
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Shake Things Up At Cedar Grille! 

5377 Crooks Rd., Troy • 248-267-9100 • Fax: 248-267-6536
Monday - Saturday 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. • Sunday 12 p.m. - 9 p.m.

View Our Menu Online at CedarGrille.com

$400 

OFF
$800 

OFF

Dinner 
with minimum 
purchase of $20.00 

Dinner 
with minimum 
purchase of $30.00 

Dine-in only. 
Must present 
coupon. Not 
valid on lunch 
specials,drinks, 
other discounts/
offers. One 
coupon per 
order. Hurry…

Cedar     Grille
Mediterranean Cuisine

Expires 8/31/18

Save. 
10% off

any
supplement purchase
With coupon. Valid Through: 8/31/18. 

Not valid with any other offers. 

Energy healing that changes what 
you resonate (or don’t resonate) with. 
After your session, your energy is 
shifted, leaving you feeling energized, 
confident and happy; allowing you 
to live a “Spiral Up Life!” 

Embrace. 
Resonate. 
Heal.

Embrace the Heart
Royal Oak 

248-505-0461 
(people only)

The Pet Beastro 
Madison Heights

877-434-3436 
(people or pets)

Change how your fears, 
traumas, problems 

and/or anxieties 
resonate within you 

with Resonance 
Repatterning. 

Call today for your free 15-minute 
introductory session. 

Two 
locations to 
serve you:

FB.com/EmbraceTheHeartEmbraceTheHeart.com

ers and I have worked with thousands of 
parents on decluttering, and the results 
have been powerful,” says Muse. The 
Simplicity Parenting approach encourages 
parents to discard broken toys, give away 
anything no longer being played with and 
attractively store current playthings. She 
observes, “As you decrease the quantity of 
toys and clutter, you increase the child’s 
attention and capacity for deep play.”

Build Resilience
Simplifying parenting means releasing the 
notion that children must be happy, well-
behaved and delighted with life and their 
parents at all times. Unell used the daily 
multitasking challenges with her twins as 
exercises in developing resilience and mod-
eling these skills for them. If children spill 
milk, the parent comments, “No big deal. 
We all spill things.” When there’s a minor 
accident, “Let’s just get towels and clean it 
up.” A resilient attitude is, “Something goes 
wrong, we fix it.” It’s also about being flex-
ible and coping with disappointment. 
         “To build resilience, parents need 
to feel comfortable in the presence of an 
unhappy child,” says Stiffelman. “If parents 
don’t allow children to be disappointed, 
kids can become rigid, lack confidence and 
struggle with unreasonable expectations.” 
        During meltdowns or disappoint-
ments, she recommends sitting quietly, 
listening, and then empathizing and help-
ing put the children’s feelings into words. 
“This is not the time to lecture or advise,” 
she says. “Upset children can’t really listen.” 
Yet, they can be heard—a key way to help 
them mature.
 Parents that learn to simplify happily 
discover that their children feel calmer 
and more loved, socially and emotionally 
adept, and resilient. Concepts focused on 
creating connections, rather than parent-
ing perfection, are easy to weave into 
everyday life. 

Deborah Shouse is a writer, speaker, editor, 
dementia advocate, parent and grandmother. 
She’s also the author of Connecting in the 
Land of Dementia: Creative Activities to 
Explore Together (DementiaJourney.org).
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Explorer, publisher, art collector and 
author Erling Kagge inspires us 
to find silence around and within 

us as a transformative experience. The 
lengths he’s gone to make himself an 
authority in this pursuit include being the 
first person to complete the Three Poles 
Challenge on foot—the North and South 
poles and Mount Everest summit. He has 
also traveled to Japan to meditate and 
practice yoga. 
 The Norwegian’s seventh book, 
Silence: In the Age of Noise, selected as a 
2017 Great Read from the Indie Next List, 
recounts his experiences and presents 
observations of many past and present 
poets, philosophers, artists and other ex-
plorers—including Plato, Aristotle, Søren 
Kierkegaard, Oliver Sacks, Blaise Pascal, 
Martin Heidegger, Ludwig Wittgen-
stein, Stendhal, Denis Diderot and Mark 
Rothko—in exploring where we find 
silence and how to invoke it to improve 
well-being. It provokes reader reflection, 
demonstrating the kind of active engage-
ment Kagge believes silence invites. He 
explores why it’s essential to our sanity 
and happiness and how it can open doors 
to wonder and gratitude.
 Kagge, whose previous books address 
exploration, philosophy and art collecting, 
runs Kagge Forlag, a publishing company 
in Oslo, where he lives.

Why do you consider silence, 
“the new luxury”, more impor-
tant now than ever before?
Silence in itself is rich. It is a quality, some-
thing exclusive and luxurious, and also a 

Erling Kagge  
on Our Deep  

Need For Silence
by Randy Kambic

practical resource for living a richer life. 
Silence is a deep human need that in our 
age, has ended up being scarcer than plas-
tic bags from Louis Vuitton. To me, silence 
is a key to unlock new ways of thinking. 
I wanted to write about silence because I 
consider it nearly extinct.

Which insight from the great 
thinkers cited in your latest 
book means the most to you?
The Roman philosopher Seneca, 2,000 
years ago, said, “Life is very short and 
anxious for those who forget the past, 
neglect the present and fear the future. 

wise words When they come to the end of it, the 
poor wretches realize too late that for all 
this time, they have been preoccupied in 
doing nothing.”
 Everything Earthly can be snatched 
away in an instant. Life is long if you know 
how to use it. Even if we were to live 1,000 
years, our lives would feel short if we threw 
away this present time. We exist, but few of 
us actually live.

What have been the most  
helpful takeaways from  
your experiences?
Your mind—in silence—can be wider than 
the sky. Silence is about getting inside what 
you are doing—experiencing, rather than 
overthinking, and not living through elec-
tronic devices and other people.

Where may silence be found?
It’s easier to find silence than many people 
think or believe. I walked alone to the 
South Pole for 50 days and nights under 
the midnight sun in search of total silence; 
but I never found it before I turned in-
wards toward inner silence and uncovered 
forgotten sides of a universe just as myste-
rious as outer space. One universe stretches 
outward, the other inward.

Are there practical steps to 
achieve a state of silence?
You can shut out the world and fashion 
your own inner silence whenever you 
run, cook food, have sex, study, chat, 
work, think of a new idea, read or dance.
 Silence is not about turning your 
back on your surroundings, but the  
opposite; it’s seeing the world a bit more 
clearly, staying on a course and aiming to 
love your life as much as you can. I had 
to use my legs to go far away in order to 
discover this, but I now know it’s pos-
sible to reach silence anywhere. One only 
needs to subtract. It’s about finding your 
own South Pole.

Randy Kambic, an Estero, FL, freelance 
writer and editor, regularly contributes to 
Natural Awakenings.
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Over 20 Years of Experience • Licensed and Accredited • NaturopathicInstitute.info

(989) 773-1714 • Mount Pleasant, MI
Contact@NaturopathicInstitute.info

Inspire a
world of health!

Your diploma in Massage 
Therapy, Natural Health or

Holistic Doula is here. 

Naturopathy
(each year 600 hours)

Natural Health Educator ............... 1st Year
Natural Health Therapist............... 2nd Year
Natural Health Practitioner ........... 3rd Year
Certified Naturopath ..................... 4th Year

4th Year Graduates are Eligible for Doctor of Naturopathy National Test & Title

Massage Therapy
Therapeutic Bodywork Practitioner 1 Year

Holistic Doula Practitioner
Doula ..................6 Months 

All Classes Meet on Weekends
Friday: 5-9pm and Sat & Sun: 9am-6pm

Naturopaths: 1 per month - Massage: 2 per month

Individual Classes:
Herbology - Aromatherapy - Nutrition

Live Food Preparation - Light Healing Touch
Reflexology - Homeopathy & Much More!

The Path You Have Always Wanted!

Located in Davison, MI off I-69 between Lapeer and Flint. 

www.IrishRoadDental.com  1058 N. Irish Rd  Davison  810-653-4100

 Holistic Dentistry
 Children’s Dentistry
 Cosmetic Dentistry
 Dentures/Partials
 Teeth Whitening

 Headaches/TMJ
 Standard Process
    Products
 Acupuncture Bite
    Splints

 Invisalign
 Sleep Apnea
 Oral Surgery
 Crown/Bridge
 Bonding

Includes Comprehensive exam, 
x-rays (4 bitewing x-rays) and cleaning.

$99 New patient 
special

“From my first visit to 
Irish Road Dental, I 
knew I’d finally found 
THE dentist for me! 
Dr. Ewing is abso-
lutely wonderful. He 
set my mind at ease 
from the start with 
his expertise, kind and attentive man-
ner, and unique approach to dentistry. 
I truly appreciated his taking the time 
to both “explain” and “listen.” Plus, the 
entire dental team is not only highly 
skilled and very professional, but super 
friendly as well!” 
— Rev. Stephanie SorensonTreating your family like ours

Exam and 
x-rays only $49

Call 810-653-4100
for details and to schedule your 

appointment

$25 REFERRAL
CREDIT!

Wheelchair accessible!
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fit body

Swimming may be the perfect lifelong 
sport; it’s a low-impact, joint-friendly, 
sustainable way for anyone to stay fit 

at any age. In taking the plunge—including 
after a prolonged hiatus—be wisely aware 
of some caveats.

4Allow for relevant muscles to get into 
swim-shape. Endurance training increases 
their ability to use oxygen and nutrients 
more efficiently.

4Although swimming generally boasts 
low injury rates, avoid overdoing it. For the 
first month, concentrate on refining proper 
technique, including minimizing drag. 
Intense workouts can come later.

Here are 10 ways to optimize a swimming 
workout.

1 Make Like a Missile. With hands 
alongside the body, push off the wall 

underwater and glide until coming to a 
stop. Next, try it with arms outstretched 
about shoulder-width apart and the head 
tilted slightly upward like Superman flying. 
Then, repeat while contorting the body 
into the longest, straightest, thinnest shape 
possible. Overlap hands, extend arms and 
fingertips overhead to the max, squeeze 
biceps over ears with the head down. After 
pushing off, bring legs together with knees 
straight and toes pointed to eliminate any 
rudder effect.

DIVE INTO SWIMMING
10 Tips to Optimize Workouts

by Jim Thornton

2 Look Down. Keep the head down 
with eyes trained on the lane line, 

reducing drag and strain on the neck and 
lower back.

3 Roll with It. A good side-to-side body 
roll cuts drag and activates core muscles 

in powering arm pulls. Practice rolling by 
extending the right arm forward as far as 
possible, place the left arm flat against the 
torso, then push off the wall with the left 
shoulder pointing upward, the right, at the 
pool bottom. Maintain this position while 
kicking eight to 10 times. Then pull the 
right arm through the water, simultaneously 
rolling to the opposite side. Then extend 
the left arm forward and repeat.
 When pulling, concentrate on directing 
power straight back. Pushing down on the 
water squanders energy during the onset of 
the stroke, as does pushing upward during 
the final phase. It eliminates bobbing.

4 Control Hands. Keep hands about 
shoulder-width apart throughout a 

freestyle pull. To avoid fishtailing from 
side-to-side, imagine a vertical line sepa-
rating two halves of the body and don’t 
allow hands to cross over it.

5 Don’t Kick Hard. A good freestyle 
kick helps maintain balance and 

positioning to increase speed. Avoid over-
kicking; small, quick kicks generate almost 
as much force as large, powerful ones and 

with less drag. Point toes, keep knees fairly 
straight and try to keep legs within the 
torso’s slipstream.

6 Loosen Ankles. Efficiency is more 
about ankle flexibility than foot size. 

If taking up swimming after years of land 
sports, ankles may be tight and inflexible. 
Wearing swim fins will loosen them up.

7   Seek Quiet. Make each stroke smooth and  
“fish-slippery”. Practice swimming quietly. 

Splashing and thrashing wastes energy.

8 Follow the 10 Percent Rule. The three 
basic components of swim training are 

the duration, intensity and frequency of 
workouts. Seek to increase one component 
by 10 percent each week; for example, 
work on duration first and intensity later.
 A reasonable goal for most swim-
mers is to reach three to four sessions a 
week of 40 to 60 minutes each. Ascertain 
what’s sustainable for the long term. Once 
a routine is established, add in short, fast 
swims, alternating bursts of speed with rest 
on a one-to-one ratio, such as 30 seconds 
of sprinting followed by 30 seconds of rest, 
repeated eight times.

9 Take Tomorrow Off. Rest days enable 
physical gains, especially as we age. 

For collegiate swimmers, two practices a 
day, six days a week might be normal. For 
retirees, four, one-hour swim practices per 
week can help preserve fitness safely.

10 Team Up. Coaching and instruction 
are available for all ages and abilities 

at many YMCA and recreation centers; 
check U.S. Masters Swimming at usms.org/
club-resources. Learning with others helps 
keep us motivated.

Jim Thornton, of Sewickley, PA, swam for 
the University of Michigan in 1970, took a 
15-year break, and then resumed competing 
through U.S. Masters Swimming in 1984. 
He’s placed in the top 10 nationally 96 times 
in different events and age groups. In 2012, 
he placed first worldwide in the 200-meter 
freestyle for ages 60 to 64.
For extra content, Mindful Benefits of 
Swimming, read this article on our website. 
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“We take the stewardship of our planet seriously. Our State of the Art 
production process brings you the purest (essential) oils on Earth. 

We call it Seed To Seal®.  It’s not a slogan — it’s our Calling.” 
(By the Founder of YOUNG LIVING™ ESSENTIAL OILS )

YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS — established over 20 years ago — laid the 
foundation for the company’s total commitment to using the purist seed, sustainable 

cultivation, optimum distillation, extensive testing of each batch of oils, and quality control 
inspection of each bottle to assure the purest, most potent essential oils available in the world. 
(SeedToSeal.com)

Today, YOUNG LIVING’S Vision has grown into a world wide, essential-oil trend, and the 
trend is fueled by the consumer’s strong desire to by-pass toxin-laden, synthetic scents used 
in many products. 

Unfortunately, as with any trend, many competitive companies have been spawned that 
attempt to convince the consumer that their products are “pure essential oils” too, but instead 
may utilize synthetic oil imitations, or oils made from genetically modified seeds, or oils 
diluted with carrier oils, or oils distilled from plants grown with pesticides and/or herbicides 
–all of which distorts, weakens and chemically changes the innate power of essential oils,  

YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS set the standard for authenticity 20 years ago, and that 
same high standard is still our “Calling” today — via our strict, Seed To Seal requirements 

used on all our company-owned farms and distilleries (in Utah; Idaho; France; Ecuador; British 
Columbia; Croatia; Israel, Taiwan) as well as on our Certified Partner-farms around the world. 
YOUNG LIVING also Partners with local Frankincense Harvesters in Oman to obtain our 
exclusive Sacred Frankincense Resin (from centuries-old Frankincense trees).  

If you value true authenticity, always choose
YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS

Info at:  myYL.com/naturalhealth4u or 877-436-2299
Income opportunities also availabile

This Advertorial Sponsored by Young Living Member # 489656

How to Choose Essential Oils
With so many companies selling essential oils, are you confused????

Advertorial
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SWIMMER  
ESSENTIALS

by Marlaina Donato

Stay Hydrated. Even in water, we perspire, 
and a mere 2 percent dehydration can 
affect muscle performance. Even slight 

dehydration leads to water absorption dur-
ing swimming and in turn, considerable 
amounts of chlorine or salt. 

n Sip water every 15 to 20 minutes during  
 a swimming session
n Drink water within 30 minutes after  
 swimming for optimum rehydration
n Avoid sugary sports drinks; opt  
 for filtered water
 
Rinse off. Due to chlorine’s magnetic 
alkaline composition and healthy skin and 
hair’s natural acidity, soaping up doesn’t 
remove it. To outwit the chemical bond 
and reestablish a healthy pH balance after 
exposure to chlorinated or salt water:

n Shower before swimming to protect skin 

 from excessive absorption of chemicals. 
n Apply coconut or olive oil before  
 swimming to moisturize and maintain  
 pH to fend off viruses and bacteria.
n Shower immediately after swimming;  
 start with warm-hot water to open the  
 pores and finish with a cooling spray to  
 close them.
n Add a few jar capfuls of apple cider  
 vinegar to water and rinse hair and skin  
 thoroughly; the vinegar’s acidity breaks  
 the chemical bond between chlorine  
 and skin/hair, restores pH and prevents  
 skin and hair damage.

n Wash hair and skin with sulphate-free,  
 antioxidant shampoo and body wash.  
 Check out GoodbyeChlorine.com.
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0 55555 30149 2

Coupon must be presented in-store at time of purchase. Limit one coupon 
per customer per day. Coupon cannot be combined with other coupons or 

offers. Not valid on sale items, prior or TradeFirst purchases. Excludes plants, 
alcohol, prepared foods, Cadia, Field Day, & Better Health Brand items.

MARKETS & VITAMIN STORES

55555 30149

O F F E R  VA L I D

20%
MINIMUM $50

PURCHASE REQUIRED

THROUGH

Wednesday,
August 1

Friday,
August 31, 

2018

Coupon must be presented in-store at time of purchase. Limit one coupon 
per customer per day. Coupon cannot be combined with other coupons or 

offers. Not valid on sale items, prior or TradeFirst purchases. Excludes plants, 
alcohol, prepared foods, Cadia, Field Day, & Better Health Brand items.

MARKETS & VITAMIN STORES

0 55555 30148 555555 30148

O F F E R  VA L I D

20%
NOT ON SALE? NO PROBLEM! NOT ON SALE? NO PROBLEM!

NO MINIMUM
PURCHASE REQUIRED

VALID ONLY ON THE 
FOLLOWING DATES:

August
Weekends Only!

8/4, 8/5, 8/11, 
8/12, 8/18, 8/19, 

8/25, & 8/26/2018

WEEKENDs only all month long
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RETAIL

There’s a lot to love about U-Cubes
Children’s Multi-Vitamin & Mineral Gummies:

NON-GMO • TAPIOCA & PECTIN BASED • NO ARTIFICIAL COLORS

NO ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS • NO GLUTEN, WHEAT, OR DAIRY...

Faces every mother will love

SAVE 30% 
WITH 
CARD

For full store locations and events, visit:
www.TheBetterHealthStore.com

Prices valid August 1 through August 31 2018. Sale items are priced too low to discount further. The Better Health Store is not responsible for typographic or printing errors. Sale prices require free membership card or Better 
Health Rewards account and are subject to change without notice. Savings are calculated off of the retail price with free membership card or Better Health Rewards account. 

head of the class
back-to-school
specials

Nature’s Plus
All Animal Parade
Whole-food fruits 

and vegetables with 

other vitamins, min-

erals, and nutrients 

for kids.

Prices valid August 1 through August 31 2018. 

MARKET & CAFÉ

30% 
OFF 

Box of 30 Packets

849
 
WITH

 CARD

American Health
Ester-C 
Effervescent
• 24-hour immune 

support

• 8 vitamins to support 

energy metabolism

40% 
OFF 
RETAIL

30 Chewables

1499 
WITH

 CARD

Garden Of Life
Dr. Formulated Probiotics Organic Kids+
• Promotes immune system and digestive health

• Gluten free • Dairy free • Soy free • No sugar added

• 5 Billion guaranteed

• 14 Probiotic strainsv
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healthy kids

Strong immunity is a cornerstone of 
optimum health, and may be weak-
ened or enhanced by what we eat and 

how we manage our emotions. Starting 
young in incorporating good ongoing 
habits can go a long way toward building 
a better immune response to whatever a 

Natural Immune  
Boosters for Kids

How to Power Up Their Defenses
by Marlaina Donato

person encounters. 

Kid-Friendly Foods
Organic strawberries, brightly colored pep-
pers, vitamin D-rich eggs or almond trail 
mix can turn a child’s brown bag lunch into 
an immune-boosting power meal. “Diet is 

Functional Medicine
 Caring for Adults or Children in the Home or Office

HOME CONSULTATION
by Appointment

Call 248-601-0234
29829 Telegraph Rd., Southfield

www.Fundamental-Healing.com

Gretchen Perry-Emery is a Family Nurse     
 Practitioner using Functional Medicine to    
  determine the root cause of disease. 

She uses a holistic approach to recover 
health and well- being in the least 
invasive, most natural way possible. 
Gretchen is knowledgable in 
epigenetics and nutrigenomics.

ADD/ADHD  •  Mood Disorders • Autism   
 Thyroid Disorders • MS •  Hypertension  

         Fibromyalgia Insomnia • IBS/IBD • Lyme • Celiac 
Chronic Infections • Arthritis • Systemic Yeast 
Parkinson's • Leaky Gut • Metabolic Syndrome  

Allergies • Hormonal Imbalance • Cancer 
Ultrawell-Care • MTHFR and more 

one of the main pillars for children’s health. 
I teach parents and kids that food can be 
fun, and not to be obsessed with counting 
calories or portions,” says Dr. Alina Olteanu, 
a holistic pediatrician in Dallas, Texas. “I 
recommend an anti-inflammatory diet based 
on lots of colorful vegetables and fruits, and 
healthy fats like fish, nuts, seeds, avocado 
and olive oil. Eating fermented foods like 
sauerkraut, pickled vegetables and kimchi 
supports a healthy microbiome.”
 Adequate protein supports healthy 
immunity, as does reducing inflammatory 
foods containing monosodium glutamate 
(MSG), caramel color, sodium nitrite, food 
dyes and chemical preservatives. Such mea-
sures help reduce the burden on a child’s 
immune system. According to Naturopathic 
Doctor Sarah Anne Rothman, of Thyme 
Integrative Health, in Pacifica, California, 
limiting or eliminating processed sugar is 
also recommended; studies by Loma Linda 
University, in Loma Linda, California, show 
that sugar consumption suppresses immune 
response for five hours.
 Olteanu notes, “Desserts can be fruits 
and a small amount of dark chocolate, 
which is rich in antioxidants and actually 
healthy.” Her favorite sweetener for kids 
older than 1 year is raw honey; however, 
she cautions against giving honey to infants 
during their first year.

Exercise and Herbal Allies
Exercise has been shown to increase blood 
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and lymphatic circulation and in turn, helps 
move antibodies through the system and do 
a better job at fighting invaders, according 
to Harvard Health Publishing. Exercise is 
also a renowned stress-reliever, especially 
outdoors, which manifests the bonus of 
vitamin D fortification from healthy sun 
exposure. “I strongly encourage all my 
patients to spend at least an hour a day 
playing outside,” says Olteanu.
 Childhood stress is a real factor that  
can weaken immunity, yet juvenile anxieties  
may be dismissed or go unnoticed by adults. 
Caffeine-free herbal teas and glycerin-based 
tinctures such as chamomile, lemon  
balm, passionflower and lavender can  
be reliable double-duty allies for children, 
calming them while also promoting  
immune response. 
 Essential oils are another boon. “The 
benefits of using essential oils on children 
are immense.  Many oils are safe for 
all age groups and can elevate 
mood, induce relaxation and 
boost natural defenses,” says 
holistic nurse and certified 
clinical aromatherapist Patricia 
Springer, in Mason, Ohio. 
Springer recommends diffusing 
organic lemon or orange es-
sential oil for 30 minutes two 
to three times a day in the 
house or applying one to two 
drops on a cotton ball and 
inhaling. 
 Adding a few drops of 
Roman chamomile or lav-
ender essential oil to Epsom 
or sea salt makes a calming, 
immune-boosting bath. 

Homeopathy
Homeopathy is a system of natural healing 
to which kids often respond positively. 
There are well-known over-the-counter 
remedies that treat acute conditions 
without side effects, but certified classical 
homeopath Julia Eastman, a doctor of Ori-
ental medicine in Naples, Florida, recom-
mends a more thorough approach. 
 “Homeopathy can be life-changing, but 
it’s a system based upon the unique physi-
cal, emotional and energetic constitution of 
the individual. Going to a board-certified 
classical homeopath is the ideal route, 
because they can profile the child’s complete 
constitution, including patterns of illness and 
personality for the best possible result.”
 Treating children’s illness homeopath-
ically when symptoms arise without taking 
the big picture into account can sometimes 

cause more harm than good. “Homeo-
pathic remedies are not preventive 

medicine unto themselves, but 
using them constitutionally can 
help to improve overall health, 
immunity included,” says East-

man, who has witnessed dan-
gerously high fevers in infants 

relieved within minutes when 
whole-care homeopathy has 
been applied. 
 Health is wealth, and 

fortifying the next genera-
tion benefits us all. 

Marlaina Donato is a freelance 
writer, author and multimedia 
artist. Connect at Marlaina-
Donato.com.
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Germs Can Be Helpful
Research from Professor Linda Harrison, 
of Charles Sturt University, in Australia, 
reveals that children that are exposed 
to other children in a daycare or school 
environment at an early age develop 
stronger immunity, even though they 
might sometimes get sick at the outset. 
According to a study in the Journal of 
Allergy and Clinical Immunology, day-
care kids have a decreased risk  

of developing asthma and allergies later 
in life.
 Children also benefit from getting 
their hands into microbe-rich soil, 
say Brigham and Women’s Hospital 
researchers in a study published in  
Science. While germs can help kids 
build stronger immunity, common 
good habits like regular hand-washing 
curb the spread of viruses. 

We encourage and welcome 
participation by experts on 
integrative, complementary 

and natural health and 
wellness in our community. 

High-quality local content, blended 
with articles produced by our 
professional national writers, are 
what help make Natural Awaken-
ings magazine and the Michigan 
Healthy Living digital/online pres-
ence the resource for naturally 
healthy, sustainable living...for 
everyone in our community. 

We want our readers to get 
to know you and benefit 

from your expertise. 

Being published in one or more 
of our departments provides you 
with the opportunity to share your 
knowledge AND (if applicable) 
bring focus to your business and/
or practice. 

For information and submission 
guidelines, visit:
NAeastMI.com/article-submissions

You can get 
published in

http://marlainadonato.com/
http://marlainadonato.com/
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THE SLEEP
BRACELET

· Falling asleep faster
· Increased quality sleep
· Waking up more refreshed

If you choose to return your Philip Stein goods, please do so within 30 days of receipt
in perfect condition and in the original packaging.

Recommended by 

Wearers have 
experienced:

Use the promo code: NATURAL 
with the purchase of any 

Sleep Bracelet and get a free 
Sleep Mask at philipstein.com

Contact Shirley R. Bloethe 
860-989-0033 or HGH8609890033@gmail.com

The only transdermal, FDA-registered product containing 
the highest legal dose of Homeopathic human growth 
hormone available without a prescription.

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS
• Anti-aging  
• May experience significant fat loss 
• May enhance muscle mass  
• May improve sleep
• May improve healing & flexibility
• May heighten libido 
• May speed recovery time
• May alleviate joint pain

HGH Gel™

Business  Opportunities In Key Markets Available Now!  
It is the perfect time to get involved with this exciting new 
product! Be in touch today to find out how you can earn while 
helping people age healthfully. REQUEST the 3-MINUTE VIDEO.

Over 14 years of clinical research. FDA-registered NDC: 61877-0005-1
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As fresh water becomes increasingly scarce worldwide,  
communities are coming together to find creative  
solutions to conserve it. According to the U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency, the average American family uses some 
300 gallons of water a day at home, nearly a third of which lands 
on lawns and yardscapes. Yet simple solutions like installing low-
flow showerheads, turning off the tap while brushing teeth and 
installing drought-friendly landscaping can save a householder 
thousands of gallons a year and big money on water bills.  
 The Irvine, California, Wyland Foundation created the 
Mayor’s Challenge for Water Conservation seven years ago to 
stimulate awareness and action around water waste by tapping 
into civic pride and a healthy sense of competition. “What we do 
at home has a big impact on what happens to natural resources 
1,000 miles downstream,” says Steve Creech, executive director 
of the nonprofit, founded by marine life artist Robert Wyland to 
foster healthy oceans and waterways. 
 The program pits cities against each other every April to 
see which one can garner the most water-saving pledges from 
residents. Prizes for participants include a year’s worth of utility 
bills paid, green home cleaning kits and low-flow shower heads. It 
also provides immediate feedback on rankings at MyWaterPledge.
com. As of May, 616,000 participants in 4,800 towns and cities had 
pledged to save 3 billion gallons per year.
 “Many are attracted by prizes, but over time, become more 
interested in conservation and sustainability,” observes Creech. 
“Social modeling is important because people get activated when 
they see friends and family involved. Surveys also show that we 

Waste No Water
Communities Get Creative 

in Urging Conservation
by April Thompson

green living
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look to local leaders on issues like this, so it makes a difference 
when mayors take a stance.”
 Mesa, Arizona’s thirsty desert lawns and gardens suck thou-
sands of gallons of precious water a day. Nearly 20 years ago, the 
city joined forces with Phoenix and Scottsdale to launch a water 
conservation campaign that has become among the largest of its 
kind. Today, hundreds of private and public partners across North 
America use the Water – Use It Wisely program to turn the tide on 
water waste (WaterUseItWisely.com).
 Creative approaches go a long way in encouraging house-
holds to save water, says Donna DiFrancesco, conservation 
coordinator for the city of Mesa. Its campaign newsletter speaks to 
26,000 subscribers. Some 100 water-saving devices and symbols 
remind consumers to think about how they use water in everyday 
life. A traveling, 16-foot water tower made of water jugs repre-
sents the 120 gallons of water the average person uses per day in 
Arizona. They even challenge residents to “help your yard drink 
responsibly” through the Drab to Fab Backyard Rehab campaign, 
rewriting the narrative that sustainable is synonymous with sacri-
fice. In its second year, more than 11,500 entrants throughout the 
state put their creativity to work in revamping their backyards. 
 To promote behavior change, Creech suggests that providing 
justifications for each water-saving action is key. When citizens 

Calculate a personal water footprint at 
WaterCalculator.org.

Rash Relief
This powerful herbal lotion is designed to relieve 
the pain and itch of eczema, while correcting 
the cause and repairing the skin.  A healthy and 
natural approach to correcting skin rash without 
dangerous drugs.

Sinus Infection 
Sinus Relief offers a nasal spray that is 
both anti-fungal and anti-bacterial in a 
convenient spray bottle. Super Neti Juice 
offers the same antimicrobial power with 
soothing, subtle peppermint. Powerful 
tools to combat germs.

Sleep Apnea Relief
Helps ensure deep, steady breathing throughout 
the night, improving the efficiency of the lungs 
and relaxing muscles to address sleep apnea.

Injury Repair
Ankle sprains, bruises, painful elbows and 
shoulders all need help during repair. Bruise, 
Strain & Tear Repair clears the bruising and 
keeps the healing process going for as long as 
you apply it. Get a complete repair naturally.

Designed for my family, Shared with yours.

• Sleep Apnea
• Bruises, Strains, tissue damage
• Sinus Infection
• Skin Rash

Natural solutions 
 FOR ALL YOUR HEALTH NEEDS

Order online at  
MyNaturesRite.com 
or call 800-991-7088

Get 30% of your entire order with 

COUPON CODE  SG30

Designed for my family, Shared with yours.

• Bruises, Strains, tissue damage
• Sinus Infection
• Skin Rash

Order online at 
MyNaturesRite.com
or call 800-991-7088

Get 30% of your entire order with 

COUPON CODE  SG30

Call us to receive a 
free catalog.

become more conscious of how they waste the most water, they 
are more motivated to act. Repairing toilet and pool leaks and 
exchanging baths for showers are common fixes.
 “The 40 Gallon Challenge is designed to help people find the 
‘low-hanging fruit’ in their water use—such as a leaky faucet or 
a long shower—that can readily help save 40 gallons a day,” says 
Ellen Bauske, program coordinator for this initiative of the Center 
for Urban Agriculture at the University of Georgia, in Griffin 
(40GallonChallenge.com). It’s designed to be flexible so states and 
municipalities can address the local context.
 “It’s been great to see the creative ways it’s been adapted; 
for example, one agent used the pledge as a scavenger hunt item 
for 4H clubs,” Bauske notes. More than 11,000 people have taken 
this pledge across America, potentially saving 1.9 million gallons 
a day.
 It can be difficult to measure the real water savings of such 
challenges, but DiFrancesco says that Mesa has seen a roughly 20 
percent reduction in water use since 1999, when the local cam-
paign began to take off. Drop by drop, small acts taken collectively 
by engaged citizens add up to big savings.

Find water-saving tips at HomeAdvisor.com/r/home-water-conservation 
and NationalGeographic.com/environment/freshwater/water- 
conservation-tips.

Connect with April Thompson, in Washington, D.C., at  
AprilWrites.com.
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Physical Adaptations
Zach, a rescued cat, welcomes foster pets to 
Paw Prints in the Sand Animal Rescue, in 
Newport Beach, California, teaching kittens 
cleanliness, and good manners to dogs. “We 
can’t imagine life without him,” says Monica 
Sederholm, co-founder of the organization. A 
congenital condition causing irregular bone 
growth in his shoulder blades, fused bones 
and a missing kneecap hasn’t stopped 
him. Muscle pain keeps him from 
retracting his claws, but daily 
massages help him relax.
 Although Zach 
remains mobile, walking 
is difficult or sometimes 
impossible when an animal 
is missing a limb or paralyzed. 
Designed for specific disabilities 
and fitted for size, a wheelchair 
cart provides freedom most 
cats and dogs embrace. Res-
cue volunteers and adoptive 
parents must keep clutter off 
the floors, supervise and remove 
the cart to allow for comfortable 
naps. 
 Gwen Cooper, author of  
Homer’s Odyssey: A Fearless Feline 
Tale, or How I Learned about Love 
and Life with a Blind Wonder 
Cat and the Curl Up with a Cat 
Tale series, adopted Homer, 

a blind kitten from Miami. “Never having 
sight, he wasn’t afraid to take risks,” she 
explains. “He climbed, explored and played 
with our other cats.” When a move to Man-
hattan, New York, presented a scary pros-
pect for Cooper, Homer inspired her, say-
ing, “Homer didn’t let fear of the unknown 
trip him up. He taught me the relationships 

you’re sure you don’t want can be 
the most meaningful.” 

 “Dottie CrazyPants, a 
rescued Harlequin Great 
Dane with severe skin 
and ear infections and 

Imperfectly  
Perfect Pets
Natural Therapies Transform Lives

by Sandra Murphy

natural pet

Pets, like humans, can face physical and mental challenges. 
Today’s fresh approaches help pets replace disabilities with 
abilities and lead fuller, happier lives. 

pet brief

Parrot 
Prosthetics
3-D Printers Help  
Rehabilitate Animals
Pete, a 34-year-old Amazon par-
rot, received a boot-like prosthe-
sis made by a 3-D printer from a 
customized mold after his leg was 
ripped off by a fox. A day later, he 
was not only already starting to 
accept it, but also realized he could 
place his weight on it. “That in itself 
is revolutionary for a bird,” says 
Veterinarian LaToya Latney, service 
head and attending clinician of the 
Exotic Companion Animal Medicine 
and Surgery at the University of 
Pennsylvania School of Veterinary 
Medicine’s Ryan Hospital, known as 
Penn Vet. “He gets it.”
 In another case of an interspe-
cies application of new medical 
technology, Lola, a Kemp’s Ridley 
sea turtle, the most endangered 
species of marine turtle, suffered 
injuries so extensive that a flipper 
was amputated. Losing a limb can 
make it difficult for a turtle to avoid 
predators or chase after prey. At the 
Key West Aquarium, in Florida, Iok 
Wong, Samantha Varela and Viv-
ian Liang, three recent engineer-
ing graduates from the Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute, in Massa-
chusetts, used their specialized 
skills and 3-D printing to create an 
effective, low-cost prosthetic turtle 
flipper.
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Holistic & Conventional 
Veterinary Medicine

        The care we give is 
       more than medical!

We are a small, personal, one-doctor practice offering the 
best of both worlds: alternative and conventional

We Offer:
• Medicine, surgery,        
   dentistry
• Nutritional and        
   herbal therapy
• Acupuncture 
   IVAS Certified
• Spinal adjustment:
   AVCA Diploma
• Homotoxicology
• Laser & Pulsed-    
   Magnetic therapy

We welcome 
difficult cases
• Recurrent vomiting     
   and diarrhea
• Allergies and 
   chronic scratching
• Seizures and 
   incontinence
• Chronic lameness     
   and paralysis

Woodside Animal Clinic, PC
27452 Woodward Ave. • Royal Oak

3 blocks N. of 11 Mile • www.doc4pets.com

Author of 4 pet care books, certified acupuncturist, 
past president of Oakland County Veterinary Medical Association

We treat your pets as though they were our own!

Healing pets 
since 1967

Dr. John M. Simon
248-545-6630

a dysfunctional immune system, had no quality of life until I tried 
holistic treatments,” says Lara Katz, executive director of the North 
Carolina Therapeutic Riding Center, in Mebane. Dottie didn’t 
gain weight, even though she ate a lot and drank gallons of water a 
day, resulting in indoor accidents. “A raw food diet resolved many 
health and housebreaking issues.” 
 Discontinuing regular medications left Dottie miserable and 
nearly unable to walk. “A massage therapist said her energy centers 
were blocked,” Katz says. “After an energy medicine treatment, Dot-
tie slept through the night for the first time in months. Her paws 
looked better short term.”
 A combination of holistic treatments including cold laser  
and red-light therapy, Chinese herbs, an anti-yeast protocol and pro-
biotics works best. Katz also uses only eco-friendly cleaning  
and laundry products.
 “Certified through the Alliance of Therapy Dogs, Dottie’s visits 
take a bit of management because of the types of cleaning products 
used in nursing homes. It’s worth it. She’s completely changed my 
lifestyle regarding how many toxins we’re exposed to daily.” 

Emotional Relief
Tracy Krulik, a certified canine separation anxiety trainer in 
northern Virginia and the Washington, D.C. area, is a graduate of 
Jean Donaldson’s Academy for Dog Trainers. “Using videoconfer-
encing, I can watch my client’s dogs at home, see when panic starts 
and create daily training plans to keep them safely calm.”

 Feldenkrais practitioner and author of Grow Young with Your 
Dog: Learn How You and Your Canine Companion Can Feel Better 
at Any Age! Mary Debono, of Encinitas, California, sees a variety of 
pets. “I invited an Arabian named Easy to be the demo horse during 
a class I taught,” she recalls. “Sore all over, he couldn’t lift his feet high 
enough to step over a pole lying on the ground.” Easy showed dra-
matic improvement through Feldenkrais, which focuses on improved 
function, rebooting the body by interrupting the cycle of pain and 
tension, so that the patient realizes change is possible.
 Debono also treated a rabbit that didn’t like to be touched. 
“I used the eraser end of a pencil through an opening in his crate. 
Non-habitual touch gets the attention of the nervous system; areas 
of tension are sore, so gentle lifts provide relief.” Without pain, 
movement is easier and behavior improves. 

Lesson Learned
Sandy Johnson, former actress and author of The Pet Healer Project 
and Miracle Dogs: Adventures on Wheels, in Los Angeles, was in 
recovery from Stage 4 kidney cancer when she adopted Charley, 
a Brussels Griffon. “Her singlemindedness taught me my greatest 
lesson about the body’s ability to heal,” she says. 
 Animals show less concern about blindness, a bum knee 
or even the need for a wheelchair than humans do. People that 
live with special needs animals are quick to say the benefits far 
outweigh the cost. When we’re open to the possibilities, such pets 
offer lessons in living life to the fullest. 
Connect with freelance writer Sandra Murphy at  
StLouisFreelanceWriter@mindspring.com.

Inspired Services and Stories
Educational Resources
n Video of Feldenkrais practitioner Mary Debono working  
 with a cattle dog at DebonoMoves.com
n Help for rescuing blind, deaf and wheelchair dogs and cats  
 at PetsWithDisabilities.org 
n Equipment for special needs pets at HandicappedPets.com 
n Answers to questions about animal wheelchairs, from a  
 no-kill-shelter advocacy group courtesy of BestFriends.org

Special Pet Journeys
n Beaux Tox, a Labrador with a smooshed face, loves his  
 transformed life, Tinyurl.com/LabradorsNewLife
n Starfish, the dog, learned to walk and run after a rough start,  
 Tinyurl.com/NewlyMobilePooch
n Pumpkin, a dwarf mini-pony, not only walked, but ran after  
 receiving custom braces, InspireMore.com/dwarf-pony

One receives an unlimited amount of love and 
gratitude from saving a special needs pet.

~Kelly Reeves, co-founder, Paw Prints  
in the Sand Animal Rescue

http://Tinyurl.com/NewlyMobilePooch
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 3
Outdoor Adventure Club: Backcountry Adven-
ture - 10am-noon. Hit the trails for a morning of 
outdoor exploring. Bounce on the bog, crawl in 
the creek and jump in the mud. Be prepared to get 
dirty and wet. A different adventure each week. $10 
for one week or all four programs for $35. Ages 7 
and older. Kensington Nature Center, MILFORD. 
Please preregister 810-227-8917.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4
Daring Day for Girls - 10am-2pm. Build a survival 
hut, get lost (and un-lost) in a swamp, make natural 
noise-makers, learn how to survive a bear attack, 
how to identify poisonous plants and snakes, and 
more!  Girls will have fun learning real wilderness 
survival skills. $40. Ages 8 and older. Please bring 
a lunch. Kensington Nature Center, MILFORD. 
Please preregister 810-227-8917.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5
VegMichigan Summerfest - 11am-5pm. Enjoy 
your favorite summer foods, bands, cruelty-free 
shopping and more. FREE admission and park-
ing. Madonna University, 36600 Schoolcraft Rd., 
LIVONIA. Info: 877-778-3464. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7
Senior Stroll: Invasive Species - 10:30-11:30am. 
Learn about the species invading Indian Springs 
Metropark. The program will start with a short class-
room discussion about these species, followed by a 
30-40 minute leisurely stroll, designed for seniors, 
to spot those species in the wild. $5. Indian Springs 
Metropark, WHITE LAKE. Please preregister 
248-625-7280.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8
Emotional Eating Seminar - 7-8pm. Please join 
me at the Rochester Community House where we 
will gain awareness & clarity around the root causes 
of emotional eating and forward steps to make 
positive changes in your life! RSVP by Aug 6. $20. 
Rochester Community House, 816 Ludlow Ave., 
ROCHESTER. Lisa Brigmann, Certified Health 
Coach, Mind Body Spirit Coaching 248-568-8580.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10
Wine Tote Basket Weaving - 9am-1pm. It's a 
fun basket to make, and a great way to start your 
Christmas gifts early! Multiple color choices will 
be available. Spaces limited. Early bird rate (thru 
7/27): $34 residents/$39 non. Reg. rate (7/28-8/3) 
$44 residents/$49 non. Hart Community Center, 
495 Broadway, DAVISBURG. Info/register 248-
846-6558.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
35th Annual Shelby Township Art Fair - 10am-
5pm (and Sunday 11am-5pm). Featuring a variety 
of Art, Crafts, a Michigan Made Market and more. 
A family friendly event, over 100 exhibitors, live 
music and entertainment, kid's craft and activity 
areas, great food. FREE parking and entry. Shelby 

Township Municipal Campus, 52700 Van Dyke 
Ave., SHELBY CHARTER TOWNSHIP. 

Sierra Club Green Cruise Bike Ride - 8am, 42 
mile ride to Belle Isle; or 9am, 22 mile 8 city ride. 
$15 day of event or pre-register discount on Event-
brite. First United Methodist Church of FERN-
DALE, 22331 Woodward. Info: 586-604-5781. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12
Critter Corner - 1pm. Learn how we care for 
the Nature Center’s exhibit animals. This is your 
chance to get up close to our snakes, turtles and 
salamanders. $5. Ages 5 and up. Stoney Creek 
Nature Center, SHELBY TOWNSHIP. Please 
preregister 586-781-9113.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15
Homeschool: Camouflage - 11am. It’s a tough 
world out there, but blending in with your sur-
roundings is an ingenious way to avoid becoming 
dinner.  Join us for a look at critters that “disappear” 
and make a fun craft to take. Ages 5 and older. $5/
student. Payment is due at time of registration. 
Stoney Creek Metropark Nature Center, SHELBY 
TOWNSHIP. Please preregister, 586-781-9113.

All events should be submitted online by the 12th of each month for the next month's 
publication. Visit NACalendar.com for guidelines and online forms. 

Note to readers: Events may change after publication. We recommend you confirm and/
or RSVP each event you plan to attend by calling the event's information phone number.

calendar of events due at time of registration. $5 per student. Stoney 
Creek Nature Center, SHELBY TOWNSHIP. 
Please preregister, 586-781-9113.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31
Yoga Nidra/Yoga of Sleep - 5:45-7pm. Simple 
way to reduce stress, anyone can do it, you can't 
practice yoga nidra incorrectly, offers a save space 
to work on releasing long held stress and emotions. 
Everyone one is welcomed! $15. Theresa May, 
48774 Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD. Theresa 
May 586-949-5515. See ad page 46.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Family Nature Club Discover Backpack Hike - 
10-11:30am. Each family will get to use an EDC 
Discovery Backpack, full of fun ways to explore the 
outdoors, as we head out on a guided nature hike.  
We plan to head out to the prairie and may visit a 
wetland. All ages. $5 adult, $3 child or $10 family. 
Indian Springs Environmental Discovery Center, 
WHITE LAKE. Please preregister, 248-625-7280.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
Senior Stroll: Prairie - 10:30-11:30am. Learn about 
the restored prairie and the history of prairies in 
Michigan and what species can be found in them 
today. Designed for seniors, to spot those species 
in the wild. $5. Indian Springs Metropark, WHITE 
LAKE. Please preregister 248-625-7280. 

SATURAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Wholistic Health & Art Fair  - 10am-5pm. 
Promoting healthy living, spiritual and personal 
growth through many different modalities. Reiki, 
Reflexology, Homeopathic practitioner, Body 
Workers, Herbalist,Medical Intuitive Healers, 
massage. FREE. Loving Shoes Without Borders, 
Unity of Farmington Hills Church, 32500 W. 13 
Mile, FARMINGTON HILLS. Helen Fischer 
248-835-5382. 

markyourcalendar
Thermography Breast Imaging
Thermography, a well-known alternative to 
mammography is a safe and early detection tool 
that does not use radiation, compression, any 
personal contact and creates no pain. Cost is not 
covered by insurance ($165).

Friday, August 17
The Downing Clinic, 5715 Bella Rose Blvd., 
Suite 100, CLARKSTON. Across from DTE 

Energy Theatre on Sashabaw Road.
For more information or to schedule an 

appointment, call 248-797-1191.

markyourcalendar
Enlightened Soul Expo

6th Annual Fall event. Psychics and card readers, 
aura photos, holistic products, over 150 vendors 
and energy workers. Free presentations, free 
parking, door prizes. A variety of food will be 
available for purchase.
Saturday, September 22 - 10am-6pm
Sunday, September 23 - 11am-5pm

Skyline High School
2552 Maple Rd., Ann Arbor

For information / advance ticket discounts:
EnlightenedSoulExpo.com

See ad page 15.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Dr. Caldwell Esselstyn & Ann Esselstyn - Dinner 
5pm, Presentation 6:30pm. Join Dr. Caldwell Es-
selstyn, MD, author of the bestseller, Prevent and 
Reverse Heart Disease, and his wife, Ann Esselstyn, 
co-author of the accompanying cookbook for an in-
spiring evening. Presentation $25, (optional)Dinner 
$25. Groves High School, 20500 W. 13 Mile Rd., 
BEVERLY HILLS. Info: 248-919-8726.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
Farmer Jr. - Noon-3pm. Similar to our popular 
“Farmer for a Day,” but designed for the capabilities 
of younger kids. Farmer Jr. has kids work alongside 
Kensington Farmers to learn about life on the farm. 
$30. Space is limited and days fill up fast! For ages 
6-8. Kensington Metropark Farm Center, MIL-
FORD. Please preregister 248-684-8632.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25
Horse Drawn Wagon Rides - 1-3pm. Enjoy a 
wagon ride around the farm and fields. Weather 
permitting. $5 adult/$3 senior or child. Wolcott Mill 
Farm Center, RAY. Please call ahead to confirm, 
586-752-5932.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29
Homeschool: Hatching Time - 11am. Join us to 
visit the baby chicks! Ages 5 and up. Payment is 
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Become a
Natural Awakenings
Franchise Owner and 
make a difference!

• Low initial investment

• Proven business system

• Home-based business

• Franchise support & training

• Join our 70+ publishers to publish 

   one of the nation’s leading healthy 

   living magazines!

NaturalAwakenings.com/Franchise
Apply now at

or call 239-530-1377

Amber McKenzie
Publisher

Spokane, WA / Coeur d’Alene, ID

Photo by: Tanya Goodall Smith/WorkStory Photography

   one of the nation’s leading healthy    one of the nation’s leading healthy 

   living magazines!   living magazines!

Amber McKenzie
Publisher

Spokane, WA / Coeur d’Alene, ID

Amber McKenzie

has changed my life...
Publishing a Natural Awakenings Magazine

“Publishing a Natural Awakenings magazine 
has led me to an exciting, life-changing journey 
that connects me with leaders in my community 
interested in living a healthier lifestyle on a 
healthier planet. With the incredible support of 
the home office and a network of passionate 
Natural Awakenings publishers I feel truly 
blessed to know I am making a difference.”

Natural Awakenings
Franchise Owner and 

• Join our 70+ publishers to publish 

   one of the nation’s leading healthy    one of the nation’s leading healthy 

has changed my life...
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Yoga In the Park - 11am-Noon. Join us at Burke 
Park in downtown New Baltimore for a mixed level 
class. Bring your mat, blanket, water and sunscreen 
and prepare to have fun! Donation. Santosha Yoga, 
48774 Gratiot Ave, CHESTERFIELD. Theresa 
May 586-949-5515. See ad page 46.

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous – 6pm. 
Recovery program for people who suffer from 
overeating, overweight, undereating and bulimia. 
Based on the twelve steps of AA. No dues, fees or 
weigh-ins. FREE. Royal Oak Church of Christ, 115 
S Campbell Road, ROYAL OAK, Contact Grace 
586-808-2148.

Mindfulness & Meditation - 6-7pm, 3rd Sundays. 
Still living with stress, insomnia, & suffering & 
thinking that's normal? It's not! Learn tools & 
techniques that will help you get your life back. 
Donation. Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave., 
CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-949-5515. 
See ad page 46.

Barrobics - 9-10am. Class is designed to stretch 
and tone ones body. Great class for all ages. $10/
class drop-in or $7/class for 10-class card. KMAI, 
935 Baldwin Rd, LAPEER. Janet Wassmann 810-
358-1419. See ad page 16. 

Hypnotherapy with Cheryl Beshada, C.M.Ht. - 
9:30am-7pm by appt. Also Wed’s. Cheryl teaches 
and specializes in Personal Empowerment, 
Releasing Blocks and Patterns of Negative 
Behavior, Higher Self Communication. Free 
Consultation. WARREN. 586-751-7500. See ad 
page 17.

La Leche League of Lake Orion - 10am. Daytime 
Series meeting: 2nd Monday. FREE. Christ the 
Redeemer Church, 2700 Waldon Rd, LAKE 
ORION. Tawnya 586-604-4074.

Awareness Through Movement® - 6-6:45pm. Join 
us for gentle movement classes designed to help 
you move, feel & perform optimally. Bring a mat 
& 2 towels. Wear comfortable clothing. $20 drop 
in or 6-class card. Awakening Movements, 3121 
Rochester Rd, ROYAL OAK. Lisa Ponichter 248-
321-0358. See ad page 45.

Primal Integration Peer Group - 6-8:30pm - 4th 
Mon/monthly or 3rd Mon if holiday. An opportunity 
to experience primal integration in a welcoming, 
safe community. Some participants have been 
involved in primal for over 45 years. Donation. 
Unity of Farmington Hills, 32500 W. 13 Mile Rd., 
FARMINGTON HILLS. Info: Barbara Bryan, 
248 478-5559. 

Spring Into Your Health! - 6:45-7:30pm. 2nd & 
4th weeks. What you will learn: How to slash your 
chances of dying from the top 3 killers by 98%, 
avoiding drugs, surgery and thousands of dollars 
of sick debt. FREE. Novi Chiropractic Clinic, 
23975 Novi Rd, Ste A101, NOVI. Dr. Will Civello 
248-380-9444.

 

Hypnotherapy with Frank Garfield, C.M.Ht. - 
9:30am-7pm by appt. Also Thurs. Frank teaches and 
specializes in all aspects of hypnotherapy, Medical 
Hypnotherapy and hypnotherapy for Pregnancy 
and Childbirth. Free Consultation. WARREN. Call 
586-751-7500. See ad page 17.

Breastfeeding Info/Support: La Leche League of 
Warren - 11am. 1st Tuesday monthly. FREE. Busch 
Library, 23333 Ryan ( N. of 9 Mile Rd), WARREN. 
Info: Ginny 586-940-1634.

Yoga Classes At Alice’s - 11:30am-12:30pm. Hatha 
Yoga class. Previous experience not required - all 
levels. $15 or 6wk rates. Alice Huang’s Chinese 
Natural Therapies, 1311 N Main, CLAWSON. 
248-278-6081. See ad page 3.

Tai Chi - 11:45-12:45am. Gentle class for those 
who need to start with slower movements. The class 
increases as you progress. SilverSneakers: Free or 
$10/class card or drop-in $12. KMAI, 935 Baldwin 

Submit online by the 12th of each month at NACalendar.com. RSVP events to confirm 
details due to possible changes and/or holiday schedule closings. 

Nurture
Your Business

Powerful online and print 
marketing programs. 
Contact us for details.

248-628-0125

ongoing events Rd, LAPEER. Janet Wassmann 810-358-1419. See 
ad page 16. 

Crazy Cheap Yoga (Vinyasa) - 5:30-6:30pm. 
Crazy cheap yoga and exercise classes. Great 
for someone wanting to get started with yoga, as 
well as those who have practiced many years. $5. 
Irene’s Myomassology Institute, 26061 Franklin 
Rd., SOUTHFIELD. Jill Howard 248-350-1400. 
See ad page 12.

Yoga/Pilates Fusion - 5:45-6:45pm. Great cross 
training for those who want to integrate a focus on 
core strengthening into their yoga practice, while 
improving breathing and stress. $14. Santosha Yoga, 
48774 Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD. Theresa 
May 586-949-5515. See ad page 46.

Tai Chi Chuan - Beginners - 6-7pm. A slow and 
gentle martial art that can improve your balance, 
memory, circulation, focus, while reducing stress 
and strengthening legs. Heal thyself. First class 
FREE, first month $39. Martial Science Center, 
28919 Evergreen Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Holly 
Malloy 248-709-1599. See ad page 46.

Oxygen Therapy Seminar - 6-8pm.  Learn about 
and experience the benefits of the essential oil-
infused oxygen therapy that is sweeping the nation. 
Increased oxygenation helps with hangovers and 
much more. Accelerated Innovative Recovery, 
13422 Hall Rd., UTICA. Info: Brett Masserant 
586-330-0547. See ad page 46.

Lyme Disease Support Group - 7pm. First Tuesday 
monthly. Open to anyone in the Detroit metropolitan 
area who has, thinks they might have, or cares 
about someone who has Lyme Disease. Northwest 
Unitarian-Universalist Church, 23925 Northwestern 
Highway, SOUTHFIELD. 248-354-4488. 

Macomb County Homebirth Circle - 7-8:30pm. 
Social gathering where women are supported for 
their choice to birth at home. FREE. Thrive In 
Line Chiropractic, 51309 Mound Rd, SHELBY 
TOWNSHIP. Erica Michaels 248-881-0836.

Adult Women’s and Children’s Domestic 
Violence Support Groups  - 10-11:30am. 
LACASA: Comprehensive Services Center, 2895 
W. Grand River Avenue, HOWELL. Info: 517-
548-1350.

 

Ann Y. Burton, MD

www.AYBurtonMD.com 
ABurtonMD@aol.com 

Integrative and Wholistic Medicine

(near McLaren Hospital)

Appointments: 810-235-5181

Alternative Medicine Centre
G-3285 Beecher Rd. 
Flint Township, MIOffice: 810-235-5181

Fax: 810-695-4622
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Awareness Through Movement® - 11-11:45am. 
Join us for gentle movement classes designed to 
help you move, feel & perform optimally. Bring 
a mat & 2 towels. Wear comfortable clothing. $20 
drop in or 6-class card. Awakening Movements, 
3121 Rochester Rd, ROYAL OAK. Lisa Ponichter 
248-321-0358. See ad page 45.

Tai Chi Chuan - Beginners - 6:30-7:30pm. A slow 
and gentle martial art that can improve your balance, 
memory, circulation, focus, while reducing stress 
and strengthening legs. Heal thyself. First class  
FREE, first month $39. Martial Science Center, 
28919 Evergreen Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Holly 
Malloy 248-709-1599. See ad page 46.

Barrobics - 6:30-7 :30pm. Class is designed 
to stretch and tone ones body. Great class for all 
ages. $10/class drop-in or $7/class for 10-class 
card. KMAI, 935 Baldwin Rd, LAPEER. Janet 
Wassmann 810-358-1419. See ad page 16.

Barrobics - 9-10am. Class is designed to stretch 
and tone ones body. Great class for all ages. $10/
class drop-in or $7/class for 10-class card. KMAI, 
935 Baldwin Rd, LAPEER. Janet Wassmann 810-
358-1419. See ad page 16.

Basic Yoga - 9:15-10:15am. $13 walk-in. 
Strongheart Yoga, 8373 Old 13 Mile Rd, WARREN. 
Pattie McCann 248-563-8615. See ad page 46.

Tai Chi Chuan - Beginners - 10-11am. A slow and 
gentle martial art that can improve your balance, 
memory, circulation, focus, while reducing stress 
and strengthening legs. Heal thyself. First class 
FREE, first month $39. Martial Science Center, 
28919 Evergreen Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Holly Malloy 
248-709-1599. See ad page 46.

Thursday Mornings with Malisa - 10-11am. Shop 
while your child does fun and educational activities. 
July 12: Mr Golden Sun; July 19: Blow Art; July 26: 
Pineapple Thumb Art. FREE. Better Health Market, 
42875 Grand River, NOVI. Space limited. RSVP 
248-735-8100. See ad page 30.

Tai Chi - 11:45-12:45am. Gentle class for those 
who need to start with slower movements. The class 
increases as you progress. SilverSneakers: Free or 
$10/class card or drop-in $12. KMAI, 935 Baldwin 
Rd, LAPEER. Janet Wassmann 810-358-1419. See 
ad page 16. 

Crazy Cheap Yoga/Slow Flow - 3:30-4:30pm. 
Proper alignment and breath held longer builds 
muscle/inner strength. Deepen peace, build 
confidence, flexibility, balance. $5. Irene’s 
Myomassology Institute, 26061 Franklin Rd, 
SOUTHFIELD. Jill Howard 248-350-1400. See 
ad page 12.

Kundalini Yoga & Gongs - 5:30-6:30pm. Primary 
tools of asana, breath & meditation. Activate life 
force. Simple exercise, mantra, & mudra. $5. 
Irene’s Myomassology Institute, 26061 Franklin 
Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Jill Howard 248-350-1400. 
See ad page 12.

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous – 6pm. 
Recovery program for people who suffer from 

overeating, overweight, undereating and bulimia. 
Based on the twelve steps of AA. No dues, fees 
or weigh-ins. FREE. Saint John Health System, 
Oakland Hospital, 27351 Dequindre Rd, MADISON 
HEIGHTS. Contact Grace 586-808-2148.

Alzheimer’s Association Support Group - 6:30-
8pm. 4th Thur. Open to public, FREE and attended 
by families, caregivers, and friends of persons with 
Alzheimer’s disease and other related dementia 
disorders. LAPEER Library- Margurite D. Angeli 
Branch. FREE. Info: Amy DeNise 810-732-8500.

La Leche League of Lake Orion - 7:30pm. 
Evening Series: 2nd Thursday. Toddler Meeting: 
4th Thursday. Babies and children welcome. FREE. 
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 1950 S. Baldwin, 
LAKE ORION. Tawnya 584-604-4074.

Restorative Yoga - 5:45-7pm. 2nd & 4th weeks. 
Restorative yoga is a relaxing style intended 
to be healing and nurturing for the body and 
it can relieve stress, a completely different 
experience! $14. Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot 
Ave., CHESTERFIELD. Santosha Yoga 586-949-
5515. See ad page 46.

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous - 6pm. 
Recovery program for people who suffer from 
overeating, under-eating and bulimia. Based 
on the twelve steps of AA. Open to all. FREE. 
Crossroads Presbyterian Church, 1445 Welch Rd, 
COMMERCE TOWNSHIP. 248-277-0628.

Yoga Shred Inspired - 6-7pm. Great cardio & fat-
blasting of 4 minute High Intensity Interval Training 
with the joint care of yoga. $13. Strongheart Yoga, 
8373 Old 13 Mile Rd, WARREN. Pattie McCann 
586-383-9974. See ad page 46.

Emotions Anonymous - 7-8:30pm. The only 
requirement for EA membership is a desire to 
become well emotionally. Donations. Renaissance 
Unity, 11200 E. Eleven Mile Rd, WARREN. Info: 
Rosemary 586-776-3886.

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous - 9am. 
Recovery program for people who suffer from 
overeating, under-eating and bulimia. Based 
on the twelve steps of AA. Open to all. FREE. 
Central Methodist Church  (park/enter at back of 
church), 3882 Highland Road, WATERFORD 
TOWNSHIP. 248-277-0628.

Slow Burn Vinyasa Yoga - 9-10am. $13 walk-
in. Strongheart Yoga, 8373 Old 13 Mile Rd, 
WARREN. Pattie McCann 248-563-8615. See ad 
page 46.

Certified Hypnotherapists Education and 
Networking Meeting - 1st Sat/9:30am-12pm. 
Certified Hypnotherapists graduated from a 
state licensed school of hypnosis welcome. 
Includes educational presentation, workbook and 
computer disk. First visit FREE. Clinical Hypnosis 

 
A wonderful resource 

for filling your 
workshops, seminars 

and other events. 
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Natural Networking at its best. Connecting you to the leaders in naturally 
healthy, sustainable living. To be included in our directory each month, visit 
MichiganHealthyLiving.com/naturaldirectory or call us at 248-628-0125.

ACUPUNCTURE

ACUPUNCTURE
Clarissa Dawn Guest, RN, Dipl. Ac
2523 W. Shiawassee, Suite 105, Fenton
810-750-2004
Transform your health with Acupuncture. Start 
feeling better today. Specializing in insomnia, 
depression, pain management, infertility, painful 
periods, menopause, headaches and migraines. Also 
offering Nutrienergetics™ and Neuromodulation 
Technique™. 

ACUPUNCTURE & CHINESE MEDICINE
Hailan Sun, MD (China) Dipl. Ac
Certified Acupuncturist • 248-276-8880
3075 E. Walton Blvd., Auburn Hills
www.CHealthClinic.com • 30 yrs' experience

For the treatment of Pain 
& Sports injuries, Arthri-
tis, Sciatica, Stress & Ten-
sion, Women's problems, 
Headaches & Migraines, 
Allergies & Sinus, Bron-
chitis & Asthma, Sleep 
Disorders, Digestive prob-
lems, Chronic Fatigue, etc.

JING FEI HUANG, CAC, OMD
The Downing Clinic • 248-625-6677
5715 Bella Rose Blvd., Ste 100, Clarkston
TheDowningClinic.com

 Jing Fei Huang is a certified 
Acupuncturist (CAC) & a 
ce r t i f i ed  Trad i t iona l 
Chinese Medicine specialist 
(OMD). She has been with 
the Downing Clinic since 
1999 and has helped many 
people with a variety of 
c o n d i t i o n s .  W e d , 
appointments available. See 
ads page 21.

MICHIGAN ORIENTAL MEDICINE
Karen DeBruyn, DAOM, Dipl.OM, R.Ac
Henry Buchtel, MMed (China)Dipl.Ac, R.Ac
8308 Office Park Drive, Ste 2
Grand Blanc,  810-694-3500
Providing acupuncture and herbal medicine to 
optimize your health and wellness. Specializing in 
pain management, sports injuries, women’s health, 
immune support, insomnia, and stress management.

WALLER WELLNESS CENTER
Rhonda Sousley, Ph.D • 248-844-1414
1854 W. Auburn, Ste 400, Rochester Hills 
WallerWellness.com

Rhonda has a PhD in 
Chinese Medicine and is an 
experienced infertility 
specialist with over 13 years 
in practice. She uses both 
Lase r  & Trad i t iona l 
acupuncture; making her 
treatments comfortable for 
children & adults alike. 
Smoking cessation, chronic 

& acute pain, migraines, stress & anxiety - are all 
treated successfully. Immediate appointments 
available. See ad inside front cover.

ALLERGY TREATMENT

NEW LIFE ALLERGY TREATMENT CENTER
Terry Robinson, RPN, Natural Therapist
Advanced NAET Practitioner
725 S. Adams Rd., Ste. 185, Birmingham
248-792-2229 • NewLifeAllergy.com

Computerized sensitivity 
testing and Natural Allergy 
Treatments. Certified in 
NAET, with experience 
since 2000. Specializing in 
environmental allergies, 
food allergies/sensitivities, 
digestive issues, skin 
problems, headaches, 
fatigue and Candida.

BODYWORK

ADVANCED BODYWORK • BOWEN
Mark Rogers, LMT • 248-761-4135
1775 E. 14 Mile Rd., Birmingham
AdvancedBodyworkLLC.com

Discover our integrative 
approaches to bodywork,  
Bowen therapy and Rolf 
Structural Integration. 
Helping clients live pain 
free for over 20 years. Try 
our unique approach and 
feel the difference. Mention 
Natural Awakenings for a 
new client special.

STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION
Brad Stone SI Practitioner 
2425 West Silver Lake Rd, Fenton
810-516-4337
A process that releases restrictions in the  connective 
tissue of the body, bringing the body into more 
smoothly functioning relationships, while reducing 
aches, pains and creating feelings of health and 
wellbeing.

natural directoryProfessional Group, WARREN. Register 586-751-
7500. See ad page 17.

Tai Chi Chuan - Beginners - 10-11am. A slow and 
gentle martial art that can improve your balance, 
memory, circulation, focus, while reducing stress 
and strengthening legs. Heal thyself. First class 
FREE. first month $39. Martial Science Center, 
28919 Evergreen Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Holly 
Malloy 248-709-1599. See ad page 46.

Overeaters Anonymous - 10-11am. OA is a 
fellowship of individuals who, through shared 
experience, strength and hope, are recovering from 
overeating, anorexia, or bulimia. Donation. Grand 
Blanc United Methodist Church, 401 Bush Avenue, 
GRAND BLANC. Susan 949-445-0493.

Death Cafe - 11am-1pm. 2nd Sat, monthly. Join 
the global discussion that's taking Death "out of 
the closet." No agenda or presentation. Just spirited 
confidential conversation. FREE. The Dovetail 
Cafe, 29200 Hoover Rd., WARREN. Gloria 
Cunningham 248-821-2569.

Prenatal Yoga - 11:15am-12:15pm. Helps support 
moms-to-be emotionally and physically. Prenatal 
Yoga can help you become more resilient during 
and after pregnancy. Learn to breath! $15. Santosha 
Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD. 
Santosha Yoga 586-949-5515. See ad page 46.

Mindfulness Meditation - 4-5:30pm. This class 
will be led by an ordained Zen Buddhist and he will 
teach anyone how to meditate their own way. Great 
for simple Stress Management & Peace. FREE. 
Right Natural Health, 1260 S. Linden Rd, FLINT 
TOWNSHIP. Mat 810-732-2555.

Metro Detroit Vegan Diners - 6-8:30pm. Twice 
monthly. Join us for dining each month at vegan-
friendly restaurants in the METRO DETROIT 
area. Meet, dine and socialize with like-minded 
people. FREE to everyone. Info: Organizer 248-
703-2697.

For rates, guidelines and to use our 
convenient online submission form, visit 
MichiganHealthyLiving.com/classifieds. 
Due the 12th prior to publication. 

VOLUNTEERING

HOSPICE VOLUNTEER Opportuni-
ties  - Grace Hospice is seeking com-
passionate individuals to provide com-
panionship to terminally ill patients and 
family. SE Michigan. Training provided. 
For information call the Volunteer Coor-
dinator 888-937-4390.

SEEKING COMPASSIONATE indi-
viduals to provide companionship and 
emotional support to the terminally ill 
patients throughout Lapeer, Oakland, 
Macomb, Genesee, Wayne, Livingston, 
and Monroe county. Info: Volunteer Co-
ordinator, Hospice Compassus 248-355-
9900.

classified advertising

It is easier to build  
strong children than  

to repair broken men. 
~Frederick Douglass

http://NAeastMichigan.com/naturaldirectory
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 CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY

GUIDED TOUCH • DENAE TAIT
1178 S. Lapeer Rd, Lapeer 
(inside Katie’s Spa) 
810-664-2727

CranioSacral Therapy and 
more. Combining several 
techniques to create a 
unique healing experience 
for your individual needs. 
Myofascial, Kinesiology, 
Emotion Code and more to 
relieve pain and stress.

JAYA’S HEALING BODYWORK
Massage and Healing
Rochester • 248-464-2049
JayasBodywork.com

Advanced Craniosacral 
Th e r apy,  The rapeu t i c 
M a s s a g e ,  O r t h o p e d i c 
Massage,  Reflexology, 
acupressure, lymph work, 
Stress  Rel ief ,  Psychic 
Healing, Distant Healing. 
Sessions are specifically 
designed for you.

WALLER WELLNESS CENTER
Kathy Paholsky, PhD
1854 W. Auburn, Ste. 400, Rochester Hills 
WallerWellness.com • 248-844-1414

Kathy uses the light touch 
commonly associated with 
Craniosacral Therapy in 
combination with manual 
therapy techniques to help 
each person achieve their 
optimum health. Those 
dealing with headaches, jaw 
and back pain, and chronic 
d i s o r d e r s  s u c h  a s 

fibromyalgia, SAD, inflammatory conditions, anxiety 
and depression find long-term benefits from regular 
sessions. See ad inside front cover.

DENTISTRY

DAVID EWING, DDS
Irish Road Dental
1058 N. Irish Rd., Davison
810-653-4100

G e n e r a l  D e n t i s t r y , 
including, extractions, 
dentures, bridges, partials, 
composite (white) fillings, 
crowns, TMJ, N.E.T. for 
pain control, anxiety and 
more. Nutrition and ZOOM 
teeth whitening. See ad 
page 27.

CHIROPRACTIC

WILLS FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Jason Wills • Dr. Heather Wills
101 South St., Ortonville • 248-831-1050
WillsFamilyChiropractic.com

Wide range in care choices, 
from low force adjusting 
techniques to traditional 
Chiropractic. We specialize 
in Applied Kinesiology, a 
technique not widely found 
in North Oakland, that 
assesses the functionality of 
each individual. See ad page 
17.

COLONICS / DETOXIFICATION

TOTAL HEALTH COLON CARE 
38245 Mound Rd, Bldg E   
Sterling Heights  • 586-268-5444             
TotalHealthColonCare.com

Colon Hydrotherapy is not 
intended to be a cure-all but 
colonics are a valuable 
procedure for treating 
intestinal malfunctions 
which could result in many 
illness. Inside the Center for 
the Healing Arts.

COUNSELING / THERAPY

ANAHID LISA DERBABIAN, LPC
Create The Life You’re Meant To Live 
901 Wilshire, Suite 500, Troy 
248-202-0583  •  www.HelpMeToHeal.com 

Transform your life this 
y e a r !  T h r o u g h  d e e p 
counseling, free yourself 
from the past and move 
forward with purpose and 
passion in creating the life 
you are meant to live! We 
accept BC/BS, BCN, HAP 
(PPO), and private pay. 

MARILYN THOMPSON, ACSW, LMSW
Clinical Social Worker 
Waterford • 248-464-1260
MarilThompson37@yahoo.com

Increase your self-empow-
erment and quality of life. 
35+ years of diverse experi-
ence in counseling adults, 
couples, families and teens. 
Conflict, anxiety, anger, 
depression or stress in rela-
tionships or work. Many 
insurances accepted. Af-
fordable private pay.

One father is more than a  
hundred schoolmasters.

~George Herbert

Choose your love;  
love your choice. 

~Thomas S. Monson

To advertise or  
participate in our  
next issue, call 

248-628-0125

Coming Next Month

Plus: 
Yoga For Flexibility

Joint 
Health

SEPTEMBER
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ENERGY HEALING

KATHLEEN STRAUCH, J.D.
Southfield • 248-910-4515 (cell) • Rolf.org
Creative Wellness, E. Lansing • 517-351-9240 
The Downing Clinic, Clarkston • 248-625-6677

Is it time for a shift? Re-
ceive energy, light & infor-
mation through a Recon-
nective Healing session. 
Taught by Eric Pearl. For 
details visit: TheReconnec-
tion.com.

PEACE OF LOVE HEALING
Jessica Marek - Certified EnergyTouch®

Cell: 248-514-0032 (call / text)  
PeaceOfLoveHealing@gmail.com  

Powerful multi-dimensional 
healing in the outer levels 
of the energetic field and on 
a cellular level. Global 
Distance Healing. Visit our 
website for more info: 
PeaceOfLoveHealing.com

ESSENTIAL OILS

DOTERRA ESSENTIAL OILS
Kim Fegley • WA #736670 
248-840-4991 • Rochester Hills
BeyondPureEssentials.com  

Tired of using synthetics? 
You have one body, one 
mind. Learn how to sup-
port it safely by empower-
ing yourself with CPTG 
Certified Pure Therapeutic 
Grade Essential Oils. Join 
our team today and experi-
ence the difference. 

YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS
Marilyn York • 877-436-2299
Independent Distributor # 489656
MyYL.com/NaturalHealth4U.com

Essential Oils – Revered for thousands 
of years for their naturally-enhancing 
support of body, mind, and spirit. 
Become a Young Living Essential Oils 
Member/Customer,  and/or  an 
Independent Distributor. See ad page 
29.

FENG SHUI

CATHERINE HILKER, OWNER 
Creating Sanctuary 
248-547-4965 
www.CatherineHilker.com

Life Coaching, Feng Shui 
and Space Purification 
services. Call today and 
make permanent positive 
changes in your home, 
business and life.

FENG SHUI, LEONOR ESTRADA
www.Leonor-Estrada.com
Birmingham • 248-251-4730 
FengShui@Leonor-Estrada.com

Associate member of IFSA 
in Singapore. Residential 
and commercial consulting.
Infusing Feng Shui princi-
ples into your environment, 
creates more prosperous, 
harmonious and healthy 
homes and businesses.

FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE

FUNDAMENTAL HEALING, P.C.
Gretchen Perry, FNP-BC, NP-C
29829 Telegraph Rd., Southfield
Fundamental-Healing.com • 248-601-0234

Functional Medicine for all 
ages, delivered in the home 
or  office that treats the root 
cause of disease in the least 
invasive, most natural way 
possible. See ad page 31. 

INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE

ANN Y. BURTON, M.D.
Integrative Medicine Specialist
G-3285 Beecher Rd., Flint Township
810-235-5181 • AYBurtonMD.com

Fully licensed MD physician 
with training in natural 
treatments, herbal medicine, 
nutrition, thyroid and bio-
identical hormone therapy, 
integrative oncology, organic 
acid testing, hair analysis, 
lyme disease, natural pain 
management ,  au t i sm 

spectrum and allergy treatment. See ad page 39.

Put Natural Networking to work for you 
in the Natural Awakenings Natural Directory.
Continuous visibility at affordable monthly rates. 

For examples, details and rates visit our website: 
MichiganHealthyLiving.com/naturaldirectory Integrative Medicine continued next page...

HPS ADVANCED DENTAL CARE, PC
Heather Pranzarone Stratton, DDS
4741 24 Mile Rd., Ste. C, Shelby Township
248-652-0024 • HPSDental.com

Our Family and Cosmetic 
Dental Practice is commit-
ted to practicing dentistry 
with a biocompatible ap-
proach. We perform mer-
cury free/mercury safe 
dentistry in a friendly, 
caring atmosphere for the 
entire family. See ad page 

23.

REGIANI HOLISTIC DENTAL CENTER
Holistic General Dentistry since 1979
10435 Ortonville Rd., Ste B • Clarkston
248-625-5222 • RegianiDental.com 

Beautiful, natural looking 
Mercury free/Mercury safe, 
fluoride free fillings and 
restorations. TMJ/TMD/
CranioFacial Pain diagnosis 
& treatment, Non-surgical 
pe r iodon ta l  t he rapy, 
c o s m e t i c  d e n t i s t r y, 
Invisalign & whitening. 
Founding member IAOMT 

and IABDM. See ads pages 11 & 47.

SUE SHOHA DDS BIO DENTISTRY
50 West Big Beaver, Suite 120
Bloomfield Hills • 248-648-3660
BioDentistryMI.com

 We provide safe effective 
biocompatible treatment, 
us ing a  mul t i faceted 
integrat ive t reatment 
approach that focuses on the 
individual patient and their 
unique needs, in a kind 
c o m p a s s i o n a t e  a n d 
respectful manner. 

DIGESTIVE HEALTH

THEDIGESTIONDOCTOR.COM 
Dr. Christine Kaczmar 
47729 Van Dyke Ave. • Shelby Township
586-685-2222

Founder of “14-Point 
Digestion Discovery 
System” Solutions for 
D i a r r h e a ,  I B S , 
Constipation, Colitis, 
etc. When the source of 
stress is known, the 

treatment becomes obvious. Dr. Christine uses 100% 
natural digestive formulas to nourish your body back 
to health. See ad outside back cover.

To affect the quality of the day, 
that is the highest of arts.

~Henry David Thoreau
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MEDICAL INTUITION

BECKY STEVENS 
Holistic Alternatives, LLC
38245 Mound Rd., Bldg E
Sterling Heights • 586-294-6540

Safe, effective options utiliz-
ing medical intuition to as-
sess the root cause of disease 
or dysfunction in the body. 
Also herbal, homeopathic, 
JMT and vibropathic reme-
dies. Physician testimonials 
available.

MENTAL WELLNESS

IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY,
ONLY TOO LATE
Non-Profit Distributes Leep4Joy Books on 
Bully/Suicide Prevention • 248-613-5628
Leep4Joy.com • PatriceALee@gmail.com

Positive books for children/
teens. Leep4Joy Books 
share lessons on kindness, 
respect for self/others; pro-
mote promote mental well-
ness/inner healing. En-
dorsed by counselors and 
clinical therapists. Chil-

dren ask for them. "Live life happy and bully-free!"

MIND & BODY HEALING

EMOTIONAL FREEDOM 
TECHNIQUES SERVICES LLC 
Annette R. Richards, LMSW, AAMET 
Level 3 Advanced Practitioner 
248-334-9214 • AnnetteRichardsEFT.com 

This experienced EFT 
Practitioner offers monthly 
EFT group to Borrow 
Benefits and individual 
sessions weekends only to 
learn EFT for personal use 
while treating an unwanted 

problem; affordable fees.

THE RELAXATION STATION  
Jill Rose Berner HHP  
JRBerner@icloud.com • 810-614-6110 
208 N. Main St., Davison 

Healthy U offers a holistic 
approach addressing the 
root cause of ailments and 
encouraging a positive out 
come. for the entire mind, 
body, and spirit. Gut health, 
detoxification,weight loss, 
massage therapy. 

WALLER WELLNESS CENTER
Catherine A. Waller, MD 
Pamela Thomas PA-C
Dr. Alexa Schneider, PhD, PsyD, ND, RN, FNP
1854 W. Auburn, Ste. 400, Rochester Hills 
WallerWellness.com • 248-844-1414

SE Michigan’s Largest 
In tegrat ive  Medicine 
P r a c t i c e .  I m m e d i a t e 
openings available. Our 3 
highly skilled “Medical 
Detectives”(Functional 
Medicine practitioners) are 
trained to uncover the root 
cause of your symptoms. 

We use the latest diagnostic testing and treatment 
protocols, and as a result we usually succeed where 
others have failed. Patients tell us we give the most 
comprehensive evaluation they’ve ever had. (having 
usually been to at least 3 other integrative practitioners 
before they come to us.).Call today, or visit our 
website to learn about all the services we offer. See 
ad inside front cover.

INTRAVENOUS (IV) THERAPIES

CENTER FOR HEALTHY LIVING
Keri Topouzian, D.O. 
1900 S. Telegraph, Ste. 102, Bloomfield Hills
248-302-0473 • AskDrT.weebly.com 

B o a r d  c e r t i f i e d  i n 
Functional/Regenerative 
Medicine with 30 years 
experience. Dr. T seeks out 
the underlying cause of a 
patient's complaints and 
incorporates IV therapies, 
bioidentical hormones and 
more. See ad page 9.

MASSAGE THERAPY

VICKIE EVANS, CMT 
The Downing Clinic
5715 Bella Rose Blvd., Ste 100, Clarkston
248-625-6677 • TheDowningClinic.com

Certified in massage and in 
Bowen therapy. Provides 
combination of therapies as 
needed or requested by 
patients. See ad page 21.

WALLER WELLNESS CENTER
SueAnn Habbersett, L.M.T. 
1854 W. Auburn Rd., Ste 400, Rochester Hills
248-844-1414 • WallerWellness.com

Assists those suffering from 
M i g r a i n e s ,  a n x i e t y, 
depression, autoimmune 
disorders, diabetes and 
more. Licensed Massage 
Therapist, certified in 
Reflexology and Reiki, and 
offers  Aromatherapy, 
Sound  Healing, Meditation, 
yoga and Tai Chi. See ad 

inside front cover.

CUTLER INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE
31350 Telegraph Rd., Bingham Farms
248-663-0165
CutlerIntegrativeMedicine.com

A premier Naturopathic 
health and wellness center 
dedicated to providing solu-
tions not helped by our 
current medical paradigm. 
As a Licensed Naturopathic 
Physician, Dr. Cutler has 
the highest training, and 
gets to the root of your 

problems. See ad page 5. 

THE DOWNING CLINIC
Laura Kovalcik, DO, FACOI
5715 Bella Rose, Ste 100, Clarkston
248-625-6677 • TheDowningClinic.com

Integrative Internal Medicine 
practice owned by Board-
Certified Internal Medicine 
p h y s i c i a n .  P r a c t i c e 
e m p h a s i z e s  n a t u r a l 
treatments where possible 
and uses special testing to 
determine health and 
nutritional status. Support 
services onsite include: 

Acupuncture, Bowen Therapy, Rolfing® Structural 
Integration, Massage, Healing Touch, IV Therapy. 
Clinic specializes in Internal Medicine, natural 
treatments for menopause and andropause symptoms, 
Osteoporosis, cholesterol management, Candida, 
Fibromyalgia. See ads pages 19 & 21.

RESTORATIVE MEDICINE CENTER 
Teresa Birkmeier-Fredal MD 
Rochester Hills •  248-289-6349
RestorativeMedCenter.com

At the Restorative Medicine 
Center we utilize cutting-
edge diagnostic testing and 
provide innovative treat-
ments for chronic fatigue, 
fibromyalgia and autoim-
mune disorders by identify-
ing and treating the root 
cause. We also specialize in 
mold illness, chronic infec-

tions, metabolic syndrome, and severe food and 
environmental allergies. 

Well done is  
better than well said. 

~Benjamin Franklin

Success is getting what you 
want. Happiness is wanting 

what you get.
~Dale Carnegie
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 LUCKY’S NATURAL FOODS, LLC
Live healthy, buy local - since 1974
101 S. Broadway, Lake Orion
Historic Business District • 248-693-1209
LuckysNaturalFoods.com

LUCKY’S 
natural foods

1974est.

live healthy • buy local

V i t a m i n s ,  h e r b s , 
homeopathy, essential oils, 
body care, books, organic 
and natural grocery, gluten-
free, non-gmo, Amish 
meats, eggs, & fresh turkeys 
f o r  t h e  h o l i d a y s . 
Personalized service, 

knowledgeable staff, special orders, and supplement 
savings card available. Like us on Facebook! Open 
Mon-Thurs 10-7, Fri/Sat 10-6, closed Sunday.

NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING

ADVANCED NUTRITIONAL SOLUTIONS 
Lee Rossano, CNC • 248-652-4160
1444 W. Silverbell Rd., Lake Orion 
WhySuffer.NET

Lee Rossano, C.N.C, has 
been helping individuals 
and famil ies  achieve 
optimal health for 15 years. 
Lee thrives on finding the 
cause of symptoms using 
high tech computerized 
Biofeedback programs, 
nutrition, homeopathy, 
enzyme therapy and more. 
Why suffer when you can 

feel great? 

ORGANIC HAIR COLORING

FARRELL REIS HAIRDRESSERS
2838 W. Maple Rd., Troy 
(inside Antoine's Salon)
248-646-1066 • FarrellReis.com

100% Organ ic  co lo r ; 
a m m o n i a ,  P P D  a n d 
formaldehyde-free. Fashion 
colors using certified organic 
e x t r a c t s  a n d  n a t u r a l 
ingredients. Organic Keratin 
Smoothing and Nayo hair 
coloring systems. 20% off 
with this ad. See ad page 7.

ORGANIC LAWNCARE

A-1 ORGANIC LAWNS, L.L.C.
Complete Natural Lawn Application
Products & Programs
PO Box 874, Highland
248-889-7200 • A-1OrganicLawns.com
We believe in protecting and preserving your family 
and home environment with natural fertilizers that 
use the power of nature to beautify your property. 
See ad page 7.

PETS  / VETERINARY

WOODSIDE ANIMAL CLINIC
27452 Woodward Ave, ROYAL OAK
248-545-6630
Doc4Pets.com

Dr. Simon is the owner of 
Woodside Animal Clinic in 
Roya l  Oak ,  where  he 
practices both alternative and 
conventional medicine on 
dogs, cats, birds, rabbits and 
rodents. He is the author of 4 
pet care books. See ad page 
36.

PHYSICAL THERAPY

LISA PONICHTER • 248-321-0358
Feldenkrais® Method, Physical Therapy
3121 South Rochester Rd, Royal Oak
AwakeningMovements.com

A phys ica l  therap is t 
s p e c i a l i z i n g  i n  t h e 
Feldenkrais  Method ® 
optimizes posture, strength, 
flexibility and balance. 
Minimize pain, increase 
efficiency and fluidity while 
e x p l o r i n g  g e n t l e , 
transformative movement 
patterns which bring out 
your best.

PSYCHOTHERAPY

GERALD E SNOOK MA, LLP 
Waller Wellness Center • 248-844-1414
1854 W. Auburn, Ste. 400, Rochester Hills 
WallerWellness.com

I provide treatment that goes 
beyond ta lk  therapy. 
EMDR, EFT, and Dual 
Brain Psychology are all 
a d v a n c e d  t h e r a p y 
techniques that allow 
individuals to work through 
negative feelings and 

patterns. The end result is more balance, a healthier 
perspective, and more enjoyment and satisfaction. 
20 plus years’ experience of treating PTSD, anxiety, 
depression, emotional and relationship issues. See ad 
inside front cover.

MOLD TESTING & REMEDIATION

MOLDPRO •  734-439-8800
247 W. Main Street, Milan • MoldProllc.com

MoldPro is the only mold 
remediation company in 
Southeast Michigan that 
offers chemical-free mold 

remediation and other chemical-free services, along 
with independent lab air testing since 2011. See ad 
page 16.

NATURAL/HOLISTIC HEALTH

BIBLICAL HEALTH
Hilda Lauderman, Ph.D, RN, NMD
Serving East Michigan • 810-503-4056

”Dr. Hilda”  offers programs 
using natural approaches to 
help with  condi t ions 
including nutrition, thyroid 
function, osteoporosis and 
more. L e a r n  w h a t  a 
Naturopathic Medical 
Doctor with over 30 
years' experience as a 
registered nurse can do 

for you. Call for more information. See ad page 13.

JOURNEY TO HEALTH CHAKRA
Erika Arms, BCND, CNHP, Reiki Master
5770 S. Main St., Ste C, Clarkston
248-505-8010 • JourneyToHealthChakra.com

All inclusive holistic center 
offering several modalities 
for mind, body, & spirit. 
Naturopath, massage, de-
tox, infrared, intuitive work, 
shaman, crystal energy 
healing, Reiki & more.  
Start the journey!

NATURAL HEALTH WAYS
Robin Bissonette, RN, BSN  
Greater Troy Area 
248-550-7271 

Wellness sessions integrate 
Healing Touch, Reiki, 
CranioSacral Therapy and 
Holistic Stress Management 
for relief of aches and pains 
of body, mind and spirit. 
Workshops available for 
Holistic Stress Management 
topics.

NUTRITION / SUPPLEMENTS

BAR H2OTM ALKALINE WATER
67315 S. Main St • Richmond 
888-855-PURE (7873)
PureNaturalsWater.com

Premium Purified Water

Be Alkaline. Thrive.

Award winning Bar 
H 2 O ™  A l k a l i n e 
Water  i s  p rofes-
sionally handcrafted 
u s i n g  a  2 5 - s t e p 
proprietary process. 
This pharmaceutical-

grade pure water is remineralized, restructured and 
energized for maximum hydration. 

If you bungle raising your children, 
I don’t think whatever else you do matters very much.

~Jackie Kennedy

Our knowledge is a little  
island in a great ocean  

of non-knowledge.
~Isaac Bashevis Singer
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MICHIGAN ROLFING
Shiloh Butki, Certified Advanced Rolfer
6507 Town Center Dr., Ste F, Clarkston
313-310-4420 • MichiganRolfing.com

If you are frustrated by pain, 
tension, stress and lack of 
ability to do the things you 
love, Rolfing will get you 
on the path to feeling con-
fident and happy with your 
body. See ad page 15.

TAI CHI

TRUE TAI CHI CHUAN
Certified Yang Family Tai Chi Instructor
28919 Evergreen Rd., Southfield 
TrueTaiChiChuan.com • 248-709-1599 

Tai Chi Chuan is a graceful 
exercise and moving medi-
tation. Create balance; Feed 
your soul; Fuel your body; 
E x p a n d  y o u r  m i n d ; 
Strengthen yourself; Prac-
tice Tai Chi Chuan.

WEIGHT LOSS

AIR RECOVERY
Recovery, Weight Loss & Pain Relief 
Hall Road and Schoenherr • 586-330-0547
AIRRecov.com • 13433 Hall Rd. Utica  

We are the go-to spot for 
pain relief, injury recovery, 
weight loss, elite training 
and general wellness. We 
offer Cryotherapy, Com-
pression Therapy, Oxygen 
Therapy and more! Call for 
1/2 off any single service.

PROFILE WEIGHT LOSS
Charlyce Walsh, RN, BSAH, NP
248-792-5168 • ProfileWeightLoss.com

Losing weight doesn’t have 
to be hard when you unlock 
the knowledge from your 
DNA. Capture your road-
map to successful weight 
loss. DNA report + Per-
sonal step by step system + 
Proven Weight loss/mainte-
nance. 

YOGA

STRONGHEART YOGA
8373 Old 13 Mile Rd • Warren
248-563-8615 • StrongheartYoga.com

Whether you are 
practiced or new to 
yoga we offer yoga 
fo r  eve ry  body, 

nearby. Check our schedule for classes on our 
website. 

SantoshaYogaMi@yahoo.com

www.SantoshaYogaMI.com

586-949-5515
48774 Gratiot Ave.

Chesterfield MI 48051
(just south of 22 Mile Road)

Santosha (Sanskrit): 
Contentment, peace, gratitude

200 Hour 
Yoga Teacher Training 

Yoga Alliance Certified
October 2018

Call 586-949-5515 for details.

See the calendar in this magazine for 
our other classes and special events.

YOGA
REFLEXOLOGY

1MASSAGE4U 
950 E. Maple Rd., Ste 210, Birmingham
Julian Myftiu • 248-996-0353
1Massage4U.com

Trained in Italy under 
Master Reflexologies, 
Special ize in Tui Na 
(Chinese) Massage and 
highly experienced in 
S h i a t s u ,  M y o f a s c i a l 
Release, Swedish Massage, 
Deep Tissue Massage and 
Therapeutic Touch. Lipo-
massage by Endermology. 
He is certified Tai Chi 

Chuan instructor in Venice, Italy.

REGISTERED DIETICIAN

WALLER WELLNESS CENTER 
Sharon Meyer, RD 
1854 W. Auburn, Ste. 400, Rochester Hills 
WallerWellness.com • 248-844-1414

Specializing in Functional 
Medicine, our nutritionist 
not only helps with common 
problems such as weight 
loss, food allergies and 
detoxification, but is also 
been trained to handle the 
most difficult issues such as 
autoimmunity, cancer, and 

inflammatory bowel disease. In addition, Our HCG 
program is one of the most comprehensive around. 
See ad inside front cover.

ROLFING® S.I. 

KATHLEEN STRAUCH 
Certified Rolfer® Advanced
Rolf Movement Specialist
• The Downing Clinic • 248-625-6677
5715 Bella Rose Blvd., Ste 100, Clarkston
TheDowningClinic.com
• Creative Wellness, E. Lansing 
517-351-9240 • CreativeWellness.net
• Southfield • 248-910-4515 (cell) • Rolf.org

Do you yearn for balance 
and freedom of movement? 
R o l f i n g ® S t r u c t u r a l 
integration is a system of 
bringing the body back into 
proper alignment through 
education and deep tissue 
work, whether the problems 
arise from accidents, 

digestive or emotional issues or poor postural habits. 
Over 30 years experience.

A Quiet Heart 
At the center of the  

most turbulent heart 
there is a place of peace,  

a place beyond time  
that cannot be touched  

by change or loss.  
No tumult can disturb  

the quietness, no shadow 
can dim the light. Here  
in this stillness is rest  
and healing. Nothing  

we suffer, nothing that  
we fear, can damage  

its perfection.

~Pam Brown

At the end of the day, the  
most overwhelming key to a 

child’s success is the positive 
involvement of parents. 

~Jane D. Hull
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Healthy Smiles 
Don’t Bleed,

First in Michigan to be 
Certified in The Health Start™ 
and the non-surgical DNA 
Appliance™, because only 
a dentist can treat dental-
related conditions like Sleep 
Disordered Breathing in 
Children, Teens and Adults.

Free assessment for your child at:
www.TheHealthStart.com

Don’t like to wear a CPAP?
www.dnaAppliance.com

Regiani Holistic Dental Center
David W. Regiani DDS NMD IBDM MIOAMT
Stephen A Harlow, DDS - Invisalign Certified Adults & Teens
10435 Ortonville Rd., Suite B, 
Clarkston, MI 48348 (Just south of Oakhill Rd.)

248-625-5222 • www.RegianiDental.com

And Now Healthy Smiles 
Don’t Snore!

Founder, Innovators, Science-based Mercury-free dental care that 
respects what goes into your body and the environment.

Hours:
Mon-Tues 8am-5:30pm; Wed-Thurs 7:30am-5pm
most Fridays 8am-3:30pm

The National Sleep Foundation 
estimates that 18 million 

Americans have sleep apnea.
And studies show that that 9 out of 10 children have 

some form of Sleep Disordered Breathing

Regiani Holistic Dental Center
David W Regiani, DDS, MIAOMT, NMD, Certified in DNA and mRNA Appliances, and is 
additionally certified in the CHAO PINHOLE TECHNIQUE® to treat gum recession comfortably 

If you don’t like to wear a 
 CPAP, we have options 
  individualized for you. 

Holistic Dentistry is more than filling teeth. 
We’re proud to be one of the few offices in 
Michigan certified in The Healthy Start™. 
Only a dentist can treat dental-related 
conditions like Sleep Disordered 
Breathing in Children, Teens & Adults.

For a free assessment for 
your child, visit 

www.The HealthyStart.com

Healthy Smiles 
Don’t Bleed,

First in Michigan to be 
Certified in The Health Start™ 
and the non-surgical DNA 
Appliance™, because only 
a dentist can treat dental-
related conditions like Sleep 
Disordered Breathing in 
Children, Teens and Adults.

Free assessment for your child at:
www.TheHealthStart.com

Don’t like to wear a CPAP?
www.dnaAppliance.com

Regiani Holistic Dental Center
David W. Regiani DDS NMD IBDM MIOAMT
Stephen A Harlow, DDS - Invisalign Certified Adults & Teens
10435 Ortonville Rd., Suite B, 
Clarkston, MI 48348 (Just south of Oakhill Rd.)

248-625-5222 • www.RegianiDental.com

And Now Healthy Smiles 
Don’t Snore!

Founder, Innovators, Science-based Mercury-free dental care that 
respects what goes into your body and the environment.

Hours:
Mon-Tues 8am-5:30pm; Wed-Thurs 7:30am-5pm
most Fridays 8am-3:30pm

Rasha Kajy, DDS, Certified in InvisAlign for teens and adults. Major, US Army Reserves 
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Dr. Christine M. Kaczmar 
D.C., L.D.H.S., L.I.H.S.

Saving 5 Million Lives From The Broken Medical Model
www.TheDigestionDoctor.com

586-685-2222 47729 Van Dyke, Shelby Twp., 48317 
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• Why your digestion is linked to hair loss
• Why certain healthy foods you are eating are hurting you v. healing you
• Why protein imbalances in your diet create hot flashes
• Why this toxin leads to painful, stinky gas, and brain fog
• Why all organ stress traces back to fat and protein digestion
• How an acidic pH is coming from low stomach acid
• Why your energy has everything to do with a leaky gut

 Here Are Just Some of The Unique Markers 
Dr. Christine Analyzes For That Your M.D. Does NOT:

Isn’t It Time to Stop Worrying About 
What You Can Eat and Where the 

Nearest Bathroom 
is Located?

“ I Wish The Whole World Knew About Her!!  Most People Know What I Had 
To Deal With Over The Last Few Years.  I Seriously Can’t Believe How I Feel Now.”  

~ Quote from Erin C, Koo Wee Rup, Australia (outside of Melbourne)
The Truth Is, The Medical Model Is BROKEN.  

Everyone Is Treated The Same. Prescription Medications Are Given Out 
Like Candy And Diet And Digestion Are SELDOM Addressed. It Is Time To Find 

The Source Of Your Unique Digestive Energy Deficiencies.

Regain The Freedom To Live Your Life Again Without 
The Use of Harmful Prescription Medications That 
Make You Feel Nauseous, Bloated, and Fatigued.

Specializing in Ulcerative Colitis, Crohn’s, Nausea, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Diarrhea, S.I.B.O., 

Candida, Leaky Gut, I.B.S. and more…


